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SOME seventeen yeal'S ago the writer of these lines purchased 'a
small-second-hand book for the sum of twopence:' ThevoluII).e
bore date 1684. Its title was its' attraction: Divine.Otmtemplations
and Spiritual' B,.eaihi'lllJs ·ot Htnry Dorney: Oomprised in (1)
Practical ~DiscoUrsesr; (2) His Letters; (3) -His Last· and Dying',
Speeches and l Prayers: Evidently the' book :had ~once ·belonged
to an exercised character, for on the fly-leaf; in a neat old-fashioned
hand, the 'following lines~were written: "0 most precious Saviour !
_although' this frail body. must 'go down, and perhaps· shortly, to",
the gates of death, as,·the just penalty of sin; yet;"oh~' enable me,
notwithstanding' ~he deep,-corruptionof niy mature'and ·daily
manifold infirmities, steadfastly to hope and believe that Thou
hast redeemed my precious . soul from the~ ..spower 'of< the, grave,
and, that Thouwilt-.:receive me to JI'hinei eternal glory. , Ev:en 'SOi
~en.-"-H.,· M.", . Below- this, to~ching-,entry ~was stitched: a! narrow
slip 'ohpaper p'earing, these words,: " He> possesses his . soul in
patience; 'and 'calmly ,commits 'all 'events; to the Lord.-'-H\" M!"
Probably some interval occurred between the entries, and it may
25
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be concluded that the supplicated grace was granted, and that the
troublBd mind ~f GoD'S child was," directed" into the" patient
waiting" for thB home-call,' the departing to be with CHRIST,
" which is far better." The venerable book shows many tokens
of having been diligently studied by its possessor, and wisely so,
for it is a full treasury of divine truth-a green pasture' rich in
spiritual nourishment for believing souls.
The ripe divinity taught by the Doctrinal Puritans, and left as a
holy legacy to the Church of God, is, alas, lightly esteemed among
professing Christians in this 20th century, for th~ religious experience
of too many amongst us is but superficial and unintelligent. If
asked for "a reason of the hope" that is in them, they reply in
terms which betray deplorable ignorance of thB first principles
of the Gospel of the grace of GOD, and show the foundation on
which they are building to be nothing better than shifting sand.
Like the six score thousand infants in the city of Nineveh in the
times of J ONAH, they "cannot discern between their right hand
and their left hand." The patient waiting for CHRIST is to them
an unknown spiritual experience. The trial of faith, which to a
living child of GOD is a daily ordeal, a habit of soul, is to the bulk
of religious professors, nowadays, a secret into which they have
no desire to come. How can it be otherwise ~ For, unless the
new-creation work of GOD the HOLY GHOST be effected in the
heart. there can be no loving desire to see and dwell in the LORD
JESUS CHRIST in heavenly places. That inspired description of
the li ving people of GOD penned by the Apostle PETER has no
reference to mere nominal Christians : "Whom having not seen,
ye love; in Whom though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the
end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls." The love of
CHRIST " constrains" only those hearts in which He dwells by
faith.
" Patience" is a grace of the HOLY SPIRIT of which all true
b~liev~ts in the LORD JESUS feel, and confess, their need. The
,;New Testament word \' patience" carries the two-fold meaning
of endurance and waiting.' Bearing and expecting are its main
characteristics. Holding out to the end-in.the face of manifold
difficulties-it confidently looks forward to the fulfilment of its
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hopes. "Behold, we count. them happy which endure," writes
JAMES in his preceptive Epistle. It is the special operation of
the indwelling SPIRIT to inspire this precious disposition· in the
believer's soul. "The LoRD," that is, the HOLY GHOST, .-. direct
your hearts into the love of GOD, and into the patient waiting
for CHRIST." The marginal translation gives a distinct turn to the
expression, for it runs: "Into the patience of Christ," namely,
the patience or endurance which characterises CHRiST Himself.
Fellowship between the ChUrch on earth and her HEAD and LORD
in heaven-fellowship in continued anticipation 9f the glory of
the second advent-is the loftiest and most sacred of all spiritual
experiences. While the BRIDEGROOM, the ascended REDEEMER,
longs for the full possession of the Bride, the fervent desire
of her heart finds expression in the language of the Canticle:
'~ake haste, my BELOVED, and be Thou like to a roe, or to a
young hart, upon the mountains of spices'" (Song viii. 14).
" Oh, for the b1iss of flying
My risen LORD to meet!
Oh, for the rest of lying
For ever at His feet!
, Oh, for the hour of seeing
My SAVIOUR face to face!
The hope of ever being
In that sweet meeting-place.
'JEsUS! Thou King of glory,
I soon shall dwell with Thee;
I soon shall sing the story
Of Thy great love to me.
Meanwhile, my thoughts shall enter
E'en now before Thy throne,
That all my love may centre
In Thee, and Thee alone."
Holy patience is thus the golden link that unites Zion's pilgrims
and their absent, coming LORD. "His thoughts and their thoughts
centre in the same assured- event-''-the manifestation of the
sons of GoD" (Rom. viii. 19). "For the earnest expectation
of the creature [or, creation] waiteth for the apocalypse of the sons
of GOD." The rising of the SUN of RIGHTEOUSNESS will reveal
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in'ineffable glory,the now"~ hidden ones'" of the FATHER'S choice.
Thewor,ld,lat present; knows' them not (1 John·iii. 1).'
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r The'1original word used in the 'verse~" waitethfor ':~impIies
"waiting with-concentrated .longing and expectancy,~' as ,~LLICOTT
pointil put. , Well may' this, profound and energetic desire. ~n the
hearts of:grace-saved.sinners.b.e designated by the SrIRIT, as it.is,
" that blessed hope." It: ul'this Divine hope indwelling the ,hearts
of GoD'S dear people which ministers to their patience ~nder the
various.trials, temptations, sorrows, disappointments, aad failures of
their daily lot. "They endure"-like MOSES in the wilderness" as seeing Him who is iavisible" (Heb. xi. 27). Their confidence
is built on the Covenant character of Him who causes them to
hope upon His word (Ps. cm. 49). They run "with patience"
the race set before them, "looking off unto J :ESUS, the beginner
and finisher of faith" (Heb.xii. 1, 2). His never-wearied arms
uphold them unto the end, ~n~ He bri~ them off " more than
conquerors" by the changeless love He bears them. Thus,
patience has her work perfected by,the hand which at first imparted
and implanted it. It is indeed "good that a man should both
hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the LoRD"-which is
" ready to be revealed in the last time" (Lam. iii. 26; 1 Pet. i. 5).
JESUS Himself is "the GOD Of patience" (Rom. xv. 5)-its
AUTHOR, GIVER, and EXEiiPLAR. Oh, how He bears with our
manifold infirmities, failings" and transgressions! What longsuffering and patience mark !ill 'His dealings with us, day by day!
Let us, then, seek to learn',of,~im the h~ly lesson of patience with
others. Let us in meekness of spirit bow to every dispensation
of ·H~ all-wise, . though of~n inscrutable, providence,.and be
sat~fie~ t.o wll.it His ~imlJ until He be pleased to "interpret"
thos~," gr.ea.t'd~signs" oft His \f:hich ;' deep in unfathomable-mines
of nev:er·f~i1ing ~ki11 ". He t;,teas~~ ,up.,. May ~he sweet music of
dear Jj!RnNCES ,RIDLEY' HAVE;RGAL~S tr.uthful lines on patient
waiting ,be ever with us:-; k ,
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" GOD doth.!l; t(bid J.;he~ i;
To disappoih ae'i S't·, :;
A golden promise, fair and great,
In precept·mould is cast.

Soon shall· thet "tnorrting gild J ,~~
The, d~rk p.0f~~0J?- r~~;, \
Thy heart's deSIre 'shall be fulfilled;
" Wait p~tiently, for, ~im.'
1

','

" The weary waiting~tiDies
Are but the muffled' peals,
Low preluding celestial chimes
That hail His chariot·wheels.
Trust Him to tune"thy voice
To blend withseraphiri:J. ;
His 'Wait' shall·issue, in 'Rejoice!
, ' Wait '[X!tiently .for Him.'

.'1

" Hedoth not bid 'thee wait,
Like driftwood oIithe wave,
For fickle chance or fixed fate
To ruin or to save.
Thine eyes shall surely see,
No distant hope or dim,
The LORD thy GOD arise for thee;
, Wait patiently for Him!' "

,

,

"

THE .EOITO:R,.
f.l

.',

'

·4

How mighty; how majestic! and oh, how mysterious' are Thy
works, Thou God of heaven, and Lord of nature! Wken th'e%airis
calm,· where sleep the stormy wind!!? In what chambers aTe they
reposed, or in what dungeons confined, till Tho,u. art, pleased to
awaken their rage, and throw open their prison.doors,~ Then, wjth
irresistible impetuosity, they fly forth, scattering dread; 'and menacing
aestruction. The atmosphl1re is 'hurled into the most tumultuous
confusion. The aerial torrent bursts it-s way over .mountains, seas,
and continents. AIHhings feel the dreadful shock. All th41gs tremble
before the furious 1:l.last. The forest, vexed and torn, groal}-s under
th!,\ scourge., Her !\turdy sons ~re ~trained to the very roots, and
almost ,sweep the soil they were wont to shade.. The 'stubborn' :oak
that disdains to bend; 'is daBheil; headlong to the' ground '; 'and, With
shattered arms,' with :prostrate ' trurik, blocks"the road. ,'While"the
flexile rt:~dJ that springs up, in .the marsh,: yielding, to tlle,gush-as
t4e~eek and pliant ~mper to injuries, or' the resigned;' a,nd p3:tient
spirit to· inisfortunes-eludes the force of the 'swrm: and sUiVives
amidst-the \vide -spread havoc.--:'Hervey:
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CORDIALS FOR THE WEAK.

" Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, tor I am weak."-PSALM vi. 2.
GREAT grace and little grace are both of the same qu~.lity, though
they differ in measure. A drop of water is as truly water as is the
vast collection of water in the ocean. Both great grace and little
grace have their source in the same head-" the God of all grace."
Both are indebted to the everlasting love of the Triune Jehovah
for their bestowment, for the beloved of God in Chris,t Jesus are
alike the subjects of free and sovereign grace. The same precious
blood, the blood of the Lamb, secured grace to "all the seed"the grace of life, of repentance, of faith, and of peace with the God
of justice, righteousness, a~d truth. The Holy Ghost is the efficient
dispenser of grace, whether it be a drop or an ocean, and the Word
of truth whereby He regenerates sinners is the same Word in all
cases. In short, there are endless varietie'3 and measures of grace
distributed by the hand of God among His people, while, in essence,
the merest atom is identical with the infinite plenitude of grace.
And wherever grace, in its most incipient form, is wrought by the
Spirit in a favoured sinner's heart, there and thereby is given a
Divine pledge and assurance of "more grace," of "grace
abounding."
Weak and timid believers need encouragement and gentle
guidance in regard to this important practical truth, for they are
often tempted to fear that they have no grace because they have
not great graee~ Satan takes special pains to distress and harass
the minds of the Lord's" little ones and weak ones" as to whether
they are indeed partakers of the saving grace of the Gospel.
Hypocrites he can afford to leave alone. In such his " goods are
at peace." B~t the little lambs of Christ's redeemed flock are the
objects .of the devil's fiendish malice, because he knows they are
" kept ,,' 'by Omnipotence and can 'never be plucked from the
In all ages alike, "the accuser of the
"everlasting arms."
brethren" has assailed" the flock ~f slaughter," and particularly
the poor and weak of the flock. It was thus with the Psalmist-
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"Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord; for I am weak." And the Lord
heard his cry. It entered into the ears of Jehovah of Hosts. The
Hebrew of the Psalmist's words may be read-" I am one who
droops," like a withered plant. With such tender plants the Lord
J IlSUS ever deals tenderly. He never yet broke a bruised reed,
quenched the smoking flax, or despised" the day of small things."
Indeed, to be one of the Lord's" broken" reeds is to be in an honourable estate-one unto which no angel ever yet attained. The lowly
and subdued spirit which characterises Zion's weak ones is very
choice and precious in the eyes of Him who seeth not as man seeth.
No doubt, lowly, sorrowful Hannah was much more the Lord's
delight when her heart was too full to utter words of audible prayer
and only her lips moved, than was the High Priest, Eli, who passed
upon her a hard, uncharitable judgment. The beggar, Lazarus,
was never more acceptable in the sight of the God of Abraham than
when he lay, full of sores, at the rich man's gate, waiting for a few
crumbs; an object of pity even to the pariah dogs of the city.
A convoy of angels awaited his translation from a condition of
patiently endured degradation on earth to one of exaltation to
heavenly glory. A prepared place in the Father's Housespiritually called" Abraham's Bosom "-received the man-despised
heir of eternal bliss when the appointed moment for his Divine
deliverance was fully come. Just when Lazarus breathed out,
for the last time, his touching plaint-" Have mercy on me, 0
Lord, for I am w\lak" - the powerful hand of his all-pitying
heavenly Father set free his imprisoned spirit, an(l, "in the
twinkling of an eye," winged it through measureless space to be
for ever with Himself. "To this man will I look, even to him that
is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at My Word" (Isa.
lxvi. 2).
The weak in grace are specially remembered in the Covenant
promises of our all-faithful God. Has He not declared, "My
strength is made perfect in weakness" 1 (2 Cor. xii. 9). Has He
not commanded, saying, "Let the weak say, I am strong" 1 (Joel
iii. 10). The same apostle who wrote-" Who is weak and ram
not weak 1" was also enabled experimentally to add, "When I
am weak then am I strong!" It is said of those who, of old,
endured a great fight of afflictions and persecutions for the sake of
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the Truth ofiGod, 'that '.'.Out of weakriess they were made strong."
Little grace,as w;ell~s mucll':grace is the gift of the Divine Father's
hand. J'Both,comeofHis'nee' and.sovereigri,wiU. ~ Both depend on
the,same meritpridug· purchasel1.::.L!the<LordjJesugjChrisF: Both are
efficiently wrought in, theheart.by the)same almighty·power, namely,
thf!.tof God tlre Holy·Ghost. -:Babes in Ghristrand men of mature
age in Christ do ,but differ in their spiritual measures, arid .statures,
and attainments, andgi£ts;and knowledge; and: temptation.s, -and
victoFies·. 'An old' Evangelical' writer has' observed, I '''True it is
that little children'mo'nature and grace.are·more given. to crying
than those that are full-grown." Needy and poor souls ery much
unto their. Lord, Whoseearl!l are always attentive to catch the. first
. notes of their' distress. . "For the oppression of the poor, for the
sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set
him~insafety from him that puffeth at him;" or, as the American
Revised Version, "I win set him in the safety he panteth for"
(Psalm xii. 5). The cries of' His weak and helpless little children
go to· the heart of ·their heavenly Father, and are not forgotten
there! J ".He forgetteth not the cry of the humble" (Psalm ix. 12).
It is this precioUs truth' which: inspires lowly confidence and
encouragement in the souls of· spiritual babes and suclclings-" I
cried'unt{) the Lord with my voice : with my voice unto the Lord
did I' make my supplication. I. poured out my complaint before
Him: l'showed before' Him my .trouble. When my spirit was
overwhelmed' within me, then Thou kneW-est my path. I cried
unto Thee,:O Lord; I said· Thou art· my refuge, and my portion in
the land 'Of: the ,living.! Attend! unto my cry; for I am brought
very low'" (,Psalm cxlii.).
The true-born children-of God take a very lowly position: regarding
themselves and their saving interest in the salvation of their souls
by,sovereign grace. The-writer of ·these lines visited last month a.
physically afflicted subjectJof the Spirit's effectual work, and, after
a -bonversation on -experimental religion, was touchingly asked by
the' dear sufferer-~-";Do'You, when coming to see me, ·feel.that you
are coming to',see ltJ,fakadsou:l'? I: want- to be right n' Living,
eontrite,humble spirits part company at this- vital point with
religious; .free~will, hypocritical; professors.- For the latter- dread
to face realities- whieh :fie.et the eOl1Bcience and search the heart,
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while the former fervently.)! fe, a lal CO to flesh and blood, to
l
be right in the sight ~(~ oa and ilt ~cord with the Gospel of
His salvation. Our beloved readers Will, it is prayerfully hoped,
trace in this matter " th~ foo~~~s ?f ~h(} flock" as it regards their
own life-walk, and seek to be certified by the witnessing Spirit that
their feet have been verily guided into the way ,of 'life ~nd tfu'th.
lricreas~ ,of faith should, in the ~se' of all, bellever8,beferY~I).tly
sought at the throne of grace, a.nd conformity to the character ,and
niind of Christ be prayed. for; but the leading object of-our '.' Note "
this month is to "comfort the feeble-minded," to "support the
weak" (1 Thess. v. 14); to cheer the faint; to lift up the souls of
those members of God's dear' family'\vho are" cast down '~; and
to reassure such as are tempted to think that because the measUre
of divine grace in the~ is limited:"-as they think and; feel~that
therefore they possess Mne I '
'f; A crumb of mel,"cy, Lord, I crave,

Unworthy to be fed
With dainties such as angels have,
Or with the children's bread."

.~ ;

Who but the spiritually li'V~ng crave the trueB_read 1 ' Who but
the spiritually enlightened ever coveted" a crumb" of Jehovap.'s
tender mercy, uncofistrained mercy, everlasting mercy 1 Who
but needy, grace-humbled souls ever esteemed the riches of the
glorious Gospel of the pure grace of God to be heavenly" dainties~' 1
Who? "Blessed," then, a~e "they that do hunger -and 'thirst
after righteousness, for they sht.ll be filled." Thus saith the Lord.
Clilton.

J.<,Q.<

GF;NERALLY speaking, those that have the most grace and the
greatest gifts, and are of ~he greatest usefulness, are the most humble,
and think the most meanly. of themselves. So those boughs jl.nd
branches of trees which are p:lostri~hly laden with fruit bend q.owJ;lwards,
and llang lowest.-Dr. Gill. ',_' .
,,'!
_,;
,
. ",THE Lord, foisaketh not His: .saints ;" hence they do not finally
fm;sake Him, but are preserved for ever-namely; by''the' bord:;: and
this beMuse He loveth judgment-'-that is, truth: and ,faithfulness;l;His
saints are a seed given -unto Christ', and redeemed by Him a-nd ordained
to -eternsl- life; They must -therefore be called, -justified, sanctified,
and preserved' safe to' glory. -Bet-ridge.
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WELL·SPRINGS.
" Strive to enteri!" at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will
seek to enter in, and shall not be able. When once the master of the house
is risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and
to knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us,. and He shall
answer and say unto you, I k1tow you not whence ye are."-LuKE
xiii. 24-30.

THESE verses are an answer to a question put to our Lord by
one, whose name does not appear. Jesus had been going "through
the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem."
Teaching and journeying! Instant in season and out of season!
Occupied about His Father's business; ever bearing about with
Him the nature of His office as Son of Man, who was "come to seek
and to save that which was lost," and thus from day to day,
from place to place, "He went about doing good." This was the
character and work of Jesus the Friend of sinners.
It may have been a time when apparently little results were evident
in His journey. There were times when our Lord sighed deeply in
spirit; marvelled at their unbelief, and wept! It may have been so
in the· case before us, which staggered the questioner as he asks,
" Lord, are there few that be saved?" Is this to be all the fruit of Thy
toil and labour? Are so few results to follow the teaching of this
Man who professes to be the Sent One of God ?
.
It is probable that the questioner is one of the Jews rather than
His disciples. There was an opinion prevalent among the Jews that
He whom they rejected would have but few followers, and they
resorted unto Him to perplex (had· it been possible) and to involve
Him in controversy, and" to catch Him in His words." With the
twelve tribes scattered abroad, and but two of them now recognized
of all that came out of Egypt, according to human calculation they
would say few are being saved. But that is not your matter nor
mine. The question, pointed and personal for each of us, is-Am I
among the saved? What shall I do to be saved? That the question
was read in the light of Him Who searcheth the heart and way of
man, is evident by the reply of our Lord, and not to him but to them
around. '.~ And He said unto them, Strive to enter in at the strait
gate." The literal translation of the Greek for strive is to agonize,'
and is taken from the Grecian games, where in their wrestlings they
ag(:mi~d or strove with all their physical powers for victory and
conquest over their opponents. "Ha man also strive for masteries,
yet he is not crowned except he strive lawfully," the apostle Paul
writes.; and again, "Every man that striveth· for the mastery is
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temperate in all thirigs. N<jw they do it to obtain a oorruptible crown,
but we, an inoorruptible." Those who took part in the Greoian
games went through a. long oourseof training, and were hardened to
endure the oonflict. Our Lord has His mind upon 3' far more terrible
confliot than that of flesh and ,blood,--a war "against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places," and each soldier of Jesus Christ
shall need to take unto him the Divinely provided "whole armour
o.f God." Strive-against opposition without and·· within-strive,
agonize to enter in! Let each reader of these lines ponder his
own experience and recall the deep waters, the painful difficulties,
the well-nigh giving up in despair ere the Redeemer and Saviour
put forth His Hand and pulled him in as did Noah the weary-footed,
travel-stained dove into the Ark of safety and rest.
In Bunyan's allegory we are told what opposition Ohristian met
with when he started on his journey towards the wicket-gate. How
the enemy of souls withstood him and sought to turn him out of the
way, and beguile and mislead him. Evangelist is sent to show him
how he must" abhor his turning thee out of the way; abhor his
labouring to render the Cross odious unto thee; and hate his setting
of thy £eet in the way that leadeth unto the ministration of death.".
All this meant warfare and striving to Ohristian until he got up to the
gate, over which was written, "Knock, and it shall be opened unto
you." "He knocked; therefore, more than once or twice, saying,
" 'May I now enter here? Will He within
Open to sorry me, though I have been
An undeserving rebel? Then shall I
Not fail to sing His lasting praise on high!'

At last there came a grave person to the gate named Goodwill, who
asked who was there, and whence he came, and what he would have?
Ohristian answered, 'Here is a poor burdened sinner. I come from
the City of Destruction, but am going to Mount Zion, that I may be
delivered from the wrath to oome; I would therefore, Sir, since I am
informed that by this gate is the way thither, know if you are willing
to let me in.'
" 'I am willing with all my heart,' replied Goodwill. And with
that he opened the gate. So when Ohristian was stepping in, the
other gave him a pull. Then, said Christian, 'What means this? '
The other told him, ' A little way from this gate there is ereoted a
strong castle of which Beelzebub is the captain; from whence both
he and they that are with him, shoot arrows at those that come up to
this gate, if haply they may die before they enter in.' Then said
Christian, 'I rejoice and tremble.' "
The Apostle Peter asks, "And if the righteous 'scarcely (that is
with painful difficulty) be saved, where shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear? Wherefore let them that suffer according to the will
of God commit the keeping of their souls to Him in· well-doing as
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unto -a' faithful- Oreatoe' 0h;!-what wonders are.we to· redeeming
gracecand<sovereign.,mercy!' "
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sang~t»eii\ld~er,ll}9~i4.tp.ej~t~1 Ap.~ it is ..oI).ly.as·JiIl,~.~O~s,~~,our need
of ", s.o ,gr~.at!!alf.'lt~iQll, ':1 lltnd: p,u.ts us in ,~hll v.:ay, ,ots~~,~~~g,jp, ,that we
rest ,not J:intij WejhfLye ...erter,\l.d· in, by ,that. str~it g~te-;-;~h~t narrow
wayL_. :¥'-ii,
':' 1·, " ! .
• : tor
'I
And, having passed:, through by this ,vay, 'cayQ, j8, solicit0l.ls: for
another's'spiritual.well-being. The Apostle knew what. i~ . was .to
tr:avajl,in birth. till, Ohrist were. formed in the hear~ of. hi~ .GaJatjan
brethr.en, And, we have, one, amoI).g many eX!Lmplei;,-; '!i~ Epaphras,
who is one of you, ,a servant of Qlrrist, saluteth, y.ou, alway,s labou'l~ng
(qteek-.striving, agonizing) fervently for you in prll-yers, that ye may
stand pedect an~ complete in all the will of God "(Col. ,iv. 12). Oh!
belQved, may.grace constrain JlS to be more con<;erned about those
around· ,us.
What. wonders could be wrought, if the Lq~d
should stir us, up to prayer ,and to "labour ea.rnestly" ~or the soul:
of others.: .~ay, the Lord give us each the spirit of prayer in this
matter, and k;eep all of us from an antinomian spirit, and grant us to
see trophies won .for Emmanuel's crown.
"Strive to enter in at
the strait gate." Whtl.t a warfare it all is. Striving-agonizing,
labouring, wrestling, warring, fightings from within and foes from
without. As such, His children are equipped and prepared with " shoes
of iron and brass": "The whole armour of God " and the promised
strength according to the da.y's need. But" the Breaker is gone up
before them." His mighty conquest declares at every step, "I will
over-turn-I will over-turn-I will over-turn." He has met, con'
founded, and conquered every foe, and His followers count it an
honoqr to be . per:mitted at ~omehumble distance to follow in His
steps, .il-nd, tp count upon deliveranqe, for
,,.'

" As surely tis He overcame
.And trumphed once for you,
So surely-you W)lO love His Name
Sha.lI truimph in Him t<Xl."

The royal road'through that strait and narrow gate to the 'Kingdom
is "but one way, and that "-through much tribulation.", Possession
is to be taken'after much· striving -and agonizing-and that not of
ourselves. Hence the warning of our Lord: "For many; I say unto
you, will seek to enter.in, and shall not be able,l' etc. They are. those
who' will cast, about to invent -some other way-some' pleasanter,
easier:"Toad, 'some' man-invented method to reach heaven. But no-the gate and the way remain the' 'Same-:" strait" ," and narrow,"
" and 'few there-be· that find it."" An'allusion here may alsoibe· made
against delay.· ." When once' the Master of the house is risen up,
and hath shut to the door, and ye begin to stand without, and to
knock at the door; saying Lord,' Lord, open .unto us; and He shall
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answer, imd,say'unto.jmU;JI'know .you ,not whence .ye'lare.'; . ',' Now
is the d~y of saJvation." .. '. . ' ,
, ,1 " ,':
",' Td~r~bri~~;1 Lbrd; is 'T~~ne,: ';"
"'The' p'resent 'thofnent ;:tfiek !J.
1

l'

.. Lbaged iD. 'Thy sovereign ·hand~
,And bea.rs our .life 'away; ;
I :A.J;ld, if 'the sun arise to shin&'
.Oh, make Thy servants truly, wise,
,It 'shines ,a.t Why command.
", ' That they may live, to:day.'.....

We have it so~emn warning in the pira.ble of the ten virgins'.' I "They
tha.t werer'eady went in with him" (tl'iebiidegroom); «to the marriage,
and:" the doo.r was shut."
'
.'
:,.
"When once the Master of, the house is risen up aild hath shut to
the d'oor." There will be then no' admission, no acknowledgment,
no a,cceptance. " And the door was shut." "I know you not" !
Oh, beloved, how is' grace magnifiild in you:r and my experience '!
That we should have a desire, .to entel:
an unrest.until
'+ in;
,
• we know
we are entered through that' way ;aiid then that sincere concern
that others too may he:l.r the' Gospel's welc.ome sound~saying; in the
lan",vuagQ of t~e grace~saved Samaritan, "Come! See a man that
told me all things whatsoevet 'I did. Is not' this the Christ ~ "
. .
May the Lord graciously g~ant ,to each of us a'spirit of prayer' and
wrestling with Jaccib's God; for' "'not UIitome only," but that 6thersour dearo.nes wbo are strangers to grace and to God as vie qnce were:
our .friends 'and relativesshali likewise partake' of the rich benefits
of Hj.s fJiil and free, 'salvation, and witn' us 'Join in rede#!pti6n's
wondro4s story.
.,
.
..
.
We need', all, the encouragements and promises of the Word. The
pilgrim's pathway Zionward is not strewn with roses; there are but few
steps taken without pleeting with a: thdrn ; some 'lurKing enemy' to
impede our prog-ress. and trip us up. "Gad-a troop shall overcome
him, but he shall ov~rcome at the last," is written of every' spiritual
warrior. And 'with fajfh in lively exercise he cries, "Rejoice 'not
over against me? 0 mine enemy; when I fall, I· sball arise; when' I
sit in darkness', the Lord' shall be a light unto m~." Strive on, then,
by grace enabling you, dear tried, weary, perplexed and harassed
one. Strive-agonize to enter in: Your every p~ayer, and cry, and
sigh, and groan is registered on high; and there comes a time when
you shall see your desire, ·and not be disappointed of your hope. "He
vtill not fail, nor be discouraged," is written of Jeho"vah's Servant, and
He has- overcome all for you·" that hope in His mercy." Though He
seem to wait, yet knock at mercy's door, urge your' plea, and plead
His all-sufficient mercy to save the vilest, and the words of His own
promise, " Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out."
" The sainted B.erridge puts i~, truly, t~ough_m. q~a~,t.lang,\l1'9~-:,
J! ~Li.J
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"'God,tarries''lat"e'tili men'are 'fafnt,' ; j " . l ' ; ; [:1 m,
Or.,comes at even, when ~tis late."
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. Yet Jaith,~knocks .on at m,er:cy's' door;
Tis His' to' hear a~d answer' prayer."
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The gates in'the east were built very strong-mostly of .iron, 'and
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.so low as to prevent the .incursion of the enemy. For the Arab was
known to ride on horseback into the houses of those he sought
to plunder; so that the gate was often built not more than three feet
high! and needed to be lifted up, or raised, to let in a friend. Hence
is supposed the allusion in· Ps. xxiv. 7 and 9, "Lift up your heads, 0 ye
gates, and be ye lift up ye everlasting doors, and the King of glory
shall come in." This Psalm is Messianic, and refers to Jesus in His
humiliation. That wondrous stoop of the God-Man! He descendedthat He might also ascend. He endured all things for His people's
sakes, that they might be exalted in Him. Should we not. then count
it an honour to be called unto BuiIering and reproach for His dear
Name? Should we not gladly" take up our cross and follow Him" ?
The striving, a,gonizing, will doubtless be through much opposition;
fiery persecution; hatred from the world; encounter of many
enemies; temptat~ons from without and within; much need of selfrenunciation, and forsaking all else to follow Him; but we shall be
"more than conquerors through Him that hath loved us." Is it
any wonder that the gate, closed by sin-as we see it in the garden
of Eden through man's fall, and whereat Jehovah placed" a flaming
sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life"should be entered: only after much striving, agonizing? That way
was guarded, kept, preserved; closed until a new and living way
was opened up on Resurrection ground. Let us look at it. What
closed the gate but sin? Yours and mine? Let us view sin in God's
light-get at His estimate of it by beholding the spotless Lamb of
God on Calvary, dying, "The Just for the unjust, that He might
bring us to God." Yes-He opened and no man aaain shutteth.
But at what a cost! Sin's penalty paid and the sinner freed! and
liberty of access granted. The sin forgiven, but the forgiven sinner
must not forget that it oost the precious blood of God s spotless, sinless
Lamb! But the mighty deed is done, and His people are free. Up
yonder in the glory we get a glimpse in the Apocalyptic vision of that
Holy City, where" the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day; for
there shall be no night there." Liberty! Access! AcceptaJ1ce, and
no~rejection! "They shall go no more out."
" And- when the shore is gained a.t last,
Who will count the billows past?"

May the Lord Himself voice this message, and bless it to seeking,
anxious souls, to His own glory, for Christ's sake. Amen.

R.
LUXURY is an enticing pleasure, a bastard mirth, which hath honey
in her mouth, gall in her heart, and a sting in her tail.-Francis Quarles.
A SINNER is fittedfOl; -Christ by his guiltiness, his pollution from
head to foot, and in that he is without strength. Faith brings Christ
and the sinner together, and when they meet, they never part.R. O. Ohapman.
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WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO·DAY ?
JOB xxxix.
" KNOWEST thou the time when the wild goats of the rock bring forth?
or canst thou mark when the hinds do calve? Canst thou number
the months that they fulfil? or knowest thou the time when they
bring forth? They bow themselves, they bring forth their young
ones: they cast out their sorrows. Their young ones are in good liking,
they grow up with corn; they go forth, and return not unto them."
If these things in nature are undetermined by those who make
natural history a study; if natural' birth is so uncertain and varied in
different creatures, how much more is the spiritual birth above the
comprehension of finite man? We must not attempt to define the
way of the Spirit of God in the new birth, or limit His operations
on the heart to certain rules; if we cannot answer these simple questions
that Jehovah put to His servant Job',or that statement in Eccles. xi. 5,
can we be surprised if our understanding cannot reach things divine?
If the young hinds grow up with corn, surely God will feed" the young
of the £tack" with knowledge and understanding and instruct them.
Let us learn to trust our offspring; "the way of theLord is perfect; "
and though we see not evidences of it, there is " a set tiIile to favour
Zion," a time to be born and born again. He who gives the young
hinds instinct not to return to them who gave them birth, will give
His people wisdom not to depend on the creature but to rely on their
God entirely. If the curse which fell on Eve at the Fall extend also
to the meaner creatures, it is changed into a blessing by leading many
in the time of nature's anguish to cry unto the God of deliverance,
and bringing them nigh that were far off, as "they cast out their
sorrows," and exchange them into joy.
_
" Who hath sent out the wild ass free? or who hath loosed the bands
of the wild ass?" They -are creatures which no man can tame or-make
subservient to his will. Such is the wild ass, which Scripture says
is a type of every mi;tn by nature. "Man is born like a wild ass's
colt," yet when" the Lord hath need of him," He bows his stubborn
wiJl and rides upon him in meekness and lowliness, triumphantly, amidst
hosannas of praise! The Arabs say of the wild ass it is impossible
to train him; so much stronger is he than our asses and less
tameable! So, 0 Lord, restrain our obstinate nature, curb our
cOI!trary wills, bridle our impetuosity, and rein our evil propensities,
that we may become docile as lambs, meek and gentle as doves.
']'hou only sentest the wild ass out free. Make us " free indeed"
-free to serve Thee; and free from bondage of Sill, Satan, ahdthis
worl~.
"Whose house I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his
dwellings. He scorneth the multitude of the city, neither regardethhe
the crying of the driver. The ranges of the mountains is his pasture,
and he searcheth after every green thing." God in His wisdom made
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the wild ass of the wiJdern~~s a true t~e of JAan by nature (;J:ob xi. 12),
and appomted 'hiM 1to Irangelat· 'will' ui the-ae~ert 'ahd barren land,
where he seeks his pasture ill every green thing, regardless of any
control. Let us love .Thy wise.' control, desire the pasture where the
good Shepherd leadeth '1'hy_ sheep, ·nor imitatEl the wild ass in his
soorning Jhe; crying of the driver. Drive Thou us to d9 Thy will
wheen omi .'willsl ,are· opposed to, Thy. sweet will.
,
. ':·Will·the unicorn b.e willing to -serve thee? or abide by thy crib?
Canst'thou bind the .unicorn with his band in the furrow? 9r will he
harrow the valleys ~fter thee?" These wild creatures of the forest
canst thou tame·them to serve thee or abide, as the .l~orse does,-by
thy crib.? ,If thou canst not teach him to plolJ.gh -for the_e .or haJ;'row
the valleys for;thee,how.qluch less canst thou restrain thy mUrJIlurillg
at ;the events of the -providence of 'God, who made all these creatures
to teach thee thy unbridled nature, how restless it is! '
"-Wilt thou trust him because his strength is great? or wilt thou
leave thy lwbour to him?, Wilt thou believe him that he will bring
home- thy seed and gather it )nto thy barn?" The unicorn with its
horn,' one horn in its head; has puzzled the learned to decide whether
the rhinoceros be intended, or the oryx, a· species of wild' ox. It
concerns us not to de~ermine. That there is such a creature the mne
portions. of Scripture where the umcorn is mentioned incontrovertibly
declare: that ·it is a tyPe of those children of grace whose great
strength is in the Horn of salvation, the Head of all influence and power
and might who can trust the wild creatures whom He has transformed
into meek and lowly: characters- to pe " laboure13 together with Him,"
to scatter His seed and gatl,ter it into His barn. Oh, how great a
privilege! " Gavest- thou the goodly wings to the peacocks? or wings and
feathers unto the ostrich ?" Only the Almighty hand, bestowing
on ,the ,creatures which He formed in infimte variety, could give such
goodly wings to the peacock .strutting in pride and displaying his
fine tail,. but He bestows on_ the humble heart a more goodly adorning,
even the. ornament of a meek-and quiet spirit, which is in the sight
of God: of ·great i price: He gave the wings and - feathers to the
ostrich.
_.'
~~ -Which leaveth her eggs ,in the earth,and warmeth them ill dust,
and forgetteth that the foot may cr)l8h them, or that the wild beast
may break them. She is. hardened against her young ones, as though
they -were not: hers: her labour, is in vain without fear; becaUlle God
hath'deprived her of wisdom, neither hath He imparted to her understanding." The ostrich- stands out among the birds as not caring
for,lier_.ojIspring or wha.t:.becomesof them. She is a, type of those
" without natural affection" (2 Tim. iii. 3). Many are like the ostrich
in the preseJlt day .who do not care .for the eternal interests of -their
children, :who-target that, the foot,of pride may crush them or the
roaring: lion 'm,aydevour them. Thou -hast, in Thy sovereigIlity,
withheld wisdom from the ostrich, yet .adorned with plumes that are
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coveted; withhold no.t wisdom from our senators that the Government
may enact such laws in the education of the offspring of the- poor
that they may be taught to "seek first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness" that all other things may be added unto them. God
forbid that the Bible, the Scriptures of truth; should be eliminated
from our schools, that we should leave our young, like the ostrich, in
the earth, "minding earthly things" and instructed in them, lest the
generation following should cast off the knowledge of God and be
nationally cast off by Him.
"What time she liiteth up herself, she scorneth the horse and his rider."
Although lacking the natural affection and care for her offspring, the
ostrich has the instinct of self-preservation largely developed, for she
claps her wings and runs out of danger from the horse and its
rider. Let us imitate her in making haste to flee from the wrath to
come. Only as we soar above the earthly things and set our affection
upon things above are we safe from impending evil.
"Hast thou given the horse strength? Hast thou clothed his
neck with thunder?" This description of the horse is a true type of
unregenerate man; also the Church of God is compared to " a company
of horses in Pharaoh's chariots"; they would be trained and
disciplined to answer to the lting's curb, bit, bridle, and reins. The
great strength of the horse, by which he is able to resist any attempt
to restrain it, and his neck clothed with thunder, is an apt emblem of
the stubbornness of the wicked and unrenewed.
" Canst thou make him afraid as the grasshopper? the glory of his
nostrils is terrible." No man can make the insensible soul afraid of
eternal judgment; while his breath is in his nostrils, wherein is he to
be accounted of? Only the Almighty arm can change the terrible
glory of his pride into self-abasement before Him.
" He paweth in the valley and he rejoice~h in his strength; he goeth
on to meet the armed man." Many a soldier is no more afraid of
death than the horse he rides upon, but we believe that the Lord has
sent conviction into the heart of many engaged in battle, laid their
pride low with the terror of day, and made the battlefield the gate of
everlasting life.
"He mocketh at fear and is not affrighted, neither turneth he
back from the sword. The quiver rattleth against him, the glittering
spear and the shield." How vivid a description of the warhorse,
and of those who like" the horse or the mule have no understanding,
whose mouths must be held in with 'bit and bridle lest they fall upon
thee." Neither the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God,
nor the arrows of the quiver shot from the bow at a venture, nor the
glittering spear of truth, nor the shield of faith, makes any impression
upon the uljIenewed heart:
_
.
" He swalloweth the ground with. fierceness and rage; neither
believethhe that it is the sound of the trumpet. He saith among
the trumpets, Ha, ha; and he.smelleth the battle afar off, the thunder
of the captains· and the shouting." The unregenerate are like the
26
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warhorse, only the earth swallows them up instead of their swallowing
up the ground; "who mind earthly things" is the sum of their life.
They mock at the Gospel trumpet, nor prepare themselves for the
battle of life or death. Let us now trace the same figure, the horse,
under the teaching and training of the Spirit of God. Old Adam
nature, like the restive horse, must be subdued, and for this end much
correction and discipline is needful-the heart must be broken because
of sin, and only He " who exalted a Prince and a Saviour to give repentance and remission of sins," can bestow the contrite heart that God
will not despise. Let us now trace out the same figure under the
training of the divine Spirit: the Rev. Joseph Irons, in his" Nymphas,"
has written so truthfully and aptly that we will quote his words,
rather than borrow his ideas :.. To what shall I compare thee, 0 my love?
The majesty, the spirit, strength, and speed,
Of Pharaoh's chariot horses; highly fed;
. Set forth thy graces, active, strong and quick
To run the heavenly race-to draw the King,
Who in His chariot of Salvation rides,
. And give prosperity to Gospel grace.
My saints are oft impatient of &Ontrol ;
Old Adam nature, like the restive horse,
Will sometimes kick and plunge against My will.
I hold the reins--I curb each viciollil lust,
Guide ev'ry step, and regulate their speed.
Like Pharaoh's horses, only jfJr the King!
The world's low drudgery is not thy work!
I bought thee, fed thee, train'd thee as My own;
Thy strength, thy life, thy energies are Mine;
Nor sha.ll thy courage fail; thy high career,
Like da.untless horses· in the field of war,
Shall brave the danger, trample down the foe,
Till death is swallowed up in victory,
And thou for ever wear the Victor's crown! "

Thus the King's horses are subdued by His love to do Him service.
Thus their mettle is made subservient to His high purpose, and their
strength devoted" according to the good pleasure of His will."
" Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom, and stretch her wings towards
the south ~" Only the wisdom of God directs the flight of the hawk, that
bird that" loves darkness rather than light," and is most antagonistic
to the dove-perhaps the hawk, and the fear of him, leads the dove
to seek clefts of the rock for. refuge and safety, to make her nest in
the sides of the rock, as the fear of destruction leads many souls to
seek a shelter in the Rock of Ages! Thus the hawk ministers to the
safety of the dove and timid birds.
" Doth the eagle mount up at thy command, and make her nest on
high ~" He, at whose sole command the eagle mounts up, has
promised His people, "They that wait on the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run
and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint." A precious
promise to the waiting soul. No bird has so strong a pinion to soar
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on high, far above our ken, far above earth and earthly thiI).gs,
as our souls long to rise, when we bewail our sad condition in the words
of the Psalmist, "My soul cleaveth to the dust." 0 Lord, fulfil this
promise to us: teach us to soar above sublunary things and build
our nest on high, "where Jesus sitteth at the right hand of God."
Forbid that" we should lay our nest in any forest of all this deathdoomed shore," as Rutherford says. We want to "lay up treasure in
heaven," and be not like the ostrich, which hath no concern for her
offspring.
" She dwelleth and abideth on the rock, upon the crag of the rock,
and the strong place." So do the Lord's people, who are compared
to eagles in many parts of Scripture (notably in Ex. xix. 4; Deut.
xxxii. 11 ; Isa. xl. 31). Having found the Rock of Ages, or been found of
Him, they dwell in Him, their strong Rock and house of defence;
yea, they abide in Him. The crag of the rock, the rough edge of it,
may prove a stumbling-block to some. Christ crucified is to the wise
of this world foolishness, but it is a strong place, security to young
eagles, and mature Christians find, like the eagles, nothing can harm
them there. How happy, safe, and sheltered is the believer in the cleft
of the Rock! borne on eagles' wings and brought to Himself! Grant
us, Lord, so to dwell in God and He in us; ever to abide in Christ, and to
constrain Him, saying, like the two disciples, "Abide with us." So
dwelling and abiding, though we change our place, we shall not change
our company, but be " for ever with the Lord."
" From thence she seeketh the prey, and her eyes behold afar off."
She is a type of the hypocrite and the godly. Looking down, earthward,
she beholds what will satisfy her appetite, feeding on flesh, and carnal
things, while the true Christian feeds on Christ crucified, the life of
the soul; and looking up, beholds the sun with steadfast gaze and is
" changed into the same image from glory to glory." The eagle can
soar beyond. all other birds; so the believer soars above, "where Christ
sitteth at the right hand of God."
.
"Her young ones suck up blood: and where the slain are, th~re is she."
It is true of eagles, true of all also that are represented spiritually
by the eagle, "the blood is the life" of the souls of saved sinners.
As young eagles are tau~ht by natural instinct to crave the blood, so
we are taught by the Spirit to desire the" blood that maketh atonement
for the soul." It is the scarlet thread that runs through the Word of
God from beginning to end.' We are not Socinians, who deny the
blood of atonement and say there is no need of it if man lead a moral
life, making heaven to be ~on by works, which the Scriptures deny. We
have yet to learn how any can be saved without it. It distinguished
Abel's sacrifice from Cain's, which was bloodless, and not, therefore,
accepted as a type of the blood of the IJamb of God which flowed freely
on Calvary, and they who are before the throne of God" have washed
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." Therefore, as the Almighty said to Job, "Where the slain are, there. is she."
It is remarkable that our Lord quotes these words of His to the
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patriarch, and they are recorded by two Evangelists (Matt. xxiv. 28;
Luke xvii. 37), with the variation, "carcase" and" body," drawing
attention first to Christ crucified for us, His death the life of our souls,
and then to Christ's body perfected when He shall appear in glory.
These words may have had a primary fulfilment when the Roman
standard (the eagle) was unfurled against Jerusalem in the final siege
of Titus. The Word of God has many standpoints to be viewed
from, but we generally seek that which is "to the edifying of the
soul."
MARY.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:
HIS GOOD OINTMENTS.

" He is altogether lovely."-SoNG v. 16.
" The savour of His good ointments."-SONG i. 3.

THE revelation of a precious Christ to the soul by the power of the
Holy Ghost is the sense and substance of vital religion, and it is
accompanied with the divine sweetness and savour of His good
ointments; whereby His name becomes as ointment poured forth in
the experience all saints have, in diflerent degrees, of the loveliness
of His adorable person, His gracious offices, and His glorious work.
We may consider: first, Christ's good ointments; second, their
divine fragrance; and third, the blessed appreciation of them.
1.

CHRIST'S OINTMENTS •

.They are said to be Christ's ointments b~cause they are appointed
by Him. He is the Author and Maker of them; and He also distributes
them to His Church, accordmg to His will and purpose. Let us now
describe some of Christ's ointments.
The anointing Spirit is the first to be mentioned, for this is the
"oil of gladness" with which He was anointed above His fellows
(Ps. xlv. 7)., The Spirit of the Lord was given to Jesus without
measure, being poured upon Him in its fulness (John iii. 34), and thus
He was anointed ",to preach good tidings unto the meek," and" sent
to bind up the broken·hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound" (Isa. lxi. 1).
This oil flows from the head to the lowest members of His mystic
body (Ps. cxxxiii. 2). All are made partakers of His Spirit (Rom. viii. 9),
and all share in "the anointing which teacheth all things" (1 John
ii. 27).
_
The a.toning Blood is another of Christ's famous ointments which
is very precious to believers (1 Pet. i. 19). It flowed from Ris heart
in, rich abundance to cleanse our hearts; from His hands to cleanse
our works'; and from His feet to cleanse our walk from all defilement.
"The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin"
(1 John i. 7). It was shed for us on Calvary, and is applied to us by
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the Holy Spirit in its healing, softening, purifying power. The application of the blood of Jesus frees the conscience of the believer from
the guilt of sin, and his heart from its dominion. Then he by faith
apprehends his interest in Christ's atonement, and the Redeemer's
dying love is sweetly felt within, while the Holy Spirit witnesses to
his interest in Him.. Again, the sweet-savour offerings set forth in
type and shadow another aspect of His good ointments. Just as
the sin offerings speak of atonement for sin,. so the sweet-savour
offerings speak of acceptance for the sinner. The former pointed
to the payment of the penalty-death, the latter to the offering up
of an accepted life. The blood of Jesus atones for sin; but the spotless
life of Jesus is that righteousness which is the sinner's meetness for
heaven. The blood applied removes the- filthy garments, and the
righteousness imputed gives acceptance. Sin is taken away by the
Saviour's death, andlthe righteousness of His life is put on..
" Jesus, Thy blO()d and righteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy I shall lift up my head."

Another of Christ's precious ointments is the incense of His intercession, which ever rises from the golden altar, as it is written, " There
was given unto Him much incense, that He should offer it with the
prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was before the
throne" (Rev. viii. 3). Truly this ointment of Christ's is most
highly esteemed by poor, needy, helpless sinners, oft groaning
and sighing because they know not how to pray nor what to pray for.
These rejoice that He knows, and so commit their way and their case
to Him in humble assurance that He will undertake for them (Isa.
xxxviii. 14), and in no wise cast them out (John vi, 37), because He
ever liveth to make intercession for all who come unto God by Him
(Heb. vii,. 25). These ointments of Christ's are "good" in their
nature, being divine, costly, and precious; they are good in their
effects upon the hearts and consciences of the saints; and they are
good in their duration, because they are eternal and ever fragrant. This
leads us to consider
2.

THE DIVINE FRAGRANCE

of Christ's good ointments. If the "Lord Jesus be precious to us, and
the things of Jesus be our delight and solace in this weary, wicked,
heart-breaking wilderness-world, then we know the sweetness and
comfort of their divine iragrance. Now, if the fragrance of anything
be discerned, the thing itself cannot ·be very far away. Oh, Christ is
near to those who know and love His name! Darkness sometimes
prevents our beholding the Rose of Sharon, but no darkness can hinder
His fragrance from reaching us and delighting our hearts. Flowers
often smell most sweetly in the dark, when they themselves are
unseen. Faith perceives Christ'spresenc'e by His heavenly fragrance,
when darkness hides His glorious person from our eyes. This truth
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is one of th~ secrets of real communion. The savour of Christ's good
ointments sweetens the bitterest cup of sorrow, softens the hardest
heart, strengthens the weakest spirit, heals the deepest wounds, and
speedily revives the most drooping and dejected mind.
The fragrance of Christ's ointments draws the trembling one gently
to lIimself by the attracting power of its own sweetness. For this,
howev~r, .thEire must be
3.

THE GRACIOUS ApPLICATION.

The application of His ointments implies these three thingsimpartation, sanctification, and conseeration. The ointments are
not kept locked up in the alabaster box of Covenant Love. The heart
of Jesus was broken, and the ointments were" poured forth" sovereignly
and freely. Saints receive the benefits of the Saviour's death by
the impartings of His good Spirit, who bestoweth graciously the
measure designed for each. The heavenly fragrance of these ointments
sanctifies those to whom it is imparted, and effectually separates
them from the world, and self, and sin. By it they are consecrated
as kings and priests unto the service of Christ for ever and ever.

E. C.

Bath.
LONGING FOR IMMORTALITY.
(2 Cor. v. 4.)
SAD prisoners in a house of clay,
With sins, and griefs, and pains oppressed,
We groan the lingering hours away,
And wish and long to be released.
Nor is it liberty alone
Which prompts our restless, ardent sighs;
For immortality we groan,
For robes and mansions in the skies.
Eternal mansions; bright array;
Oh, blest exchange! transporting thought!
Free from the approaches of decay,
Or the least shadow of a spot.
Bright world of bliss, oh, could I see
One shining glimpse, one cheerful ray
(Fair dawn of immortality),
Break through these tottering walls of clay.
JESUS, in Thy dear name I trust,
My life, my light, my Saviour, GOD;
When this frail house dissolves in dust,
Oh, raise me to Thy bright abode.

Anne Steele.
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A CROWN OF GLORY.
REPORT OF SERMON PREACHED AT ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, COLEMAN
STREET, LONDON, BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, RECTOR OF ST.
MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, ON BEHALF OF THE AGED PILGRIMS'-FRIEND
SOCIETY, ON THURSDAY, MAY 17TH, 1906.
BEFORE I call your attention to a definite portion of God's holy Word,
dear friends, I think it well to say a very few words about the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society, in connection with which we gather here in
God's good providence this evening. I know that for the most part
those present are already warm-hearted supporters and friends of
this admirable Society. Nevertheless, there may be some strangers
among us, and I trust there are, and for their information I will make
a few observations. In the first place, the object of the Society is
to give pensions of five guineas, seven guineas, and ten guineas per
annum to aged Christian persons in poor circumstances, not below
sixty years of age, who must needs give distinct evidence that they
are of the household of faith, because the Society is intended to extend
help to such only. The Society's year just closed, it is interesting
to note, is its ninety-ninth year, so now, in the kind providence of
God, it is entering upon its centenary year. God has been with the
Society from the first. It had but a small beginning. There are now,
however, 1649 pensioners receiving help from its funds. The daily
outlay on these amounts to £43. I remember observing on a former
occasion when I was speaking on behalf of the Society, under similar
circumstances to the present, how happy a thing it would be if the
collection at the close of the service were sufficient to provide the
outgoings for one day, namely, £43. Is it too much, dear friends,
for us to endeavour to do this to-night ~ Further, the annual sum
expended in pensions is no less than £11,880; and this sum, be it
remembered, is distributed lovingly and prayerfully, for the allowances
are taken by Christian hands to the houses of the pensioners, who
often hear from the Lord's almoners words in season, and many a
blessing has been bestowed by God upon these ministrations of His
servants. Another interesting fact is this, that, since the establishment
of the Society in the year 1807, to the present time, no fewer than
8000 aged Christians have received pensions from the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society, the total distributed amongst the pensioners
amounting to the large sum of £365,000. As there are so many days
in the year, you will remember, £365,000 have been prayerfully and
lovingly dispensed amongst the Lord's -aged servants, that sum having
been voluntarily given, and largely by God's own people.
In the next place, the Society is distinctly undenominational. The
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longer I live, dear friends, an!l the'more I am granted grace to enter
into the liberty of the Gospel, so much the more do I value undenominational enterprises. This Society, of which I have a knowledge
extending 'over very many years, stands pre-eminently forth as an
organization doing its work with a single eye to pleasing God, and
,not seeking any earthly Church's interests, just'aiming to honour Christ
in the persons of His dear aged disciples. I believe this is the secret
of the Society's- blessing, the secret of its prosperity, and that so long as
the work is conducted oh those high principles, it will continue to
enjoy the sunshine of the smile of our Heavenly Father. May God
keep it truthful and faithful unto the end, and I have no doubt its
income will be commensurate with the work it has to do.
Leaving now the claims of the Society in your kind and liberal
hands, dear friends, to support as you may be led by the Lord, let
us turn to the Word of God in the 16th chapter of Proverbs, and'the
31st verse: "The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in
the way of righteousness."
,
We first remember whose words these are. They are not Solomon's
words, but God's own words by Solomon, King in Jerusalem, a man
who was singularly gifted of God in the possMsion of spiritual wisdom.
When. the Lord, as you will remember, put the enquiry to him as to
what he would prefer to have, he asked for Wisdom. It was of God
Himself that he asked this; he got his petition from God, and therefore
it was answered. Those petitions are always answered petitions
which we receive from God, and therefore well it is, when approaching
the footstool of grace, that we wait on the Lord for our petiti<Jlls, for
thus are we able to say with the Psalmist, "My expectat1'on is from
God." And so, as the prayer of Solomon had been given him by God,
it was a prevailing prayer. The Lord was pleased with Solomon's
prayer He is always pleased with such prayers as emanate from
Himself. What enjoyment it affords us, brethren, when we have
waited on God, to have the consciousness that our petitions have
come from Him! Solomon was gifted with great wisdom, and amongst
the wise things he was inspired to write was our text; "The hoary
head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness."
This, observe, is God's own estimate of sanctified old age. This is
what God says about it; He says the hoary head of a child of His is,
in His estimation, "a crown of glory." This shows us that He sets
special value on the' closing years of His beloved saints. God, our
heavenly Father, I repeat, sets peculiar value on the closing years
of the pilgrimage of His dear people. Our text teaches us as much
as that: "The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the
way ofrighteousness."
Again, our text shows' us that. He puts 'on His aged believing
people singular honour. He speaks of' them as a crowned people,
and their crowns are not mere earthly ones, not man-made crowns.
We hear nowadays of the gifts of crowns, but such regal crowns
are destined to perish with the wearing; while this crown-the honour
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which God places on the brows of His aged believing people-is an
imperishable crown, imperishable because righteous, righteous therefore imperishable. Many of the Lord's crowned people are poor and
suffering, endure earthly hardships, and in their closing years su~er
from broken health, incurable maladies, and the like~ Neverthele;;s,
they are an honourable people in. the sight of their heavenly Father.
He takes a special delight in all that concerns these aged ones, and,
therefore, their infirmities and sufferings are very precious in His sight.
There are, no doubt, in our own circle, some who are bearing great
trials; let us, then, seek to cheer them up, pointing out how precious
they are in their Lord's sight. Have you noticed how many of the
Lord's people whose names and history are recorded, were called to
their chief life-work when advanced in years ~ Thus, Noah was
nearly 600 years old when the Lord called him to the building of the
Ark, his passing through the flood, and his going forth as the head of
a new world. Six hundred years old-an aged pilgrim called to the
great work distinguishing his life! Look, too, at Abraham. Abraham
was seventy-five years old when Jehovah called him out by grace
and set him apart: "I called Abraham alone." God seems here to
look back upon that call withgreat satisfaction, taking the responsibility
of the act entirely unto Himself. Brethren, God has never yet repented
of graciously calling anyone -of His people. "The gifts and calling
of God are without repentance," that is, on His part. God never
yet retraced His steps in grace, and He never will. He is of one mind
in all He does for His people, from their original call in grace unto the
end. God never repents of doing His people good. And so, in calling
Abraham, it is as though He said, "I rejoice in the thought that I
called Abraham; it was an ancient purpose of Mine; I looked forward
to its fulfilment through a past eternity, and when the special time
came, I wrought My work, and now I look back upon it 'with unmixed
delight." And so .this gracious crowning of His aged people has a
peculiar delight for God. He looks upon each crowned one and He
says: -" I called him, or I called her, I brought that one out of darkness
into the marvellous light." He ever watches over such, and guides,
and keeps, and will do so unto the end. Further, Moses was eighty
years old-forty years in Egypt, and then forty years in the wilderness,
when he was sent to do his great life-work. The Lord often leads His
people into the back parts of the desert before calling them to some
important work. During the second forty years spent by Moses in
the wilderness, he was learning the needed lesson of humility. Before
he was taken into the wilderness to learn that lesson, he thought he
could lead Israel, and felt ready to take the matter into his own hands.
All our plans and purposes, brethren, apart from the will of God, must
end in confusion. When the Lord's time came, as it did at the end of
the second forty years, and Moses had learned the necessary lesson
of humility, he meekly asked how so great a work as leading Israel
could be entrusted to hands so feeble. Brethren, -the Lord can
strengthen weak hands, the Lord can make firm feeble knees. See
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to it, then, if your hands hang down, that the Lord lift them up.
If your knees be feeble, the Lord can strengthen them.
Let us observe well Moses learning humility for forty years! The
Lord often keeps' His people long at school, not because He delights
in delaying what He has in view, but because He will have the profitable
lesson learnt, and made permanent. So be content, children of God,
if you be just now under some heavy burden, one you cannot quite
understand, for the Lord is dealing with you in His own right way.
" My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways My ways,
saith the Lord." Thus, then, at the end of the second forty years,
Moses, having experimentally learnt his lesson, put his hand in a
chastened spirit to the work which the Lord gave him to do during
another forty years. He was called, you observe, to his chief work
late in life-called by his God, all-sufficient. God can make his
people bring forth fruit in old age to show that He is faithful, that His
resources are equal to meeting the peculiar wants of ripened age. Thus
He honours Himself whilst He also honours His aged servants.
Aaron, moreover, was eighty-three years old when he was called to
his high office, when he was advanced to the High Priesthood. That
was the highest honour any man on earth ever received at the hand
of God, because the high priest most closely typified the coming One,
the Christ of God, the one Mediator between God and men-the Man
of God's right hand. And yet one more instance, that of Joshua.
Joshua was seventy-five years old when he was called to his great
life-work-not that he had been an unfruitful bough, already he had
honoured God as one of the two faithful spies, and in other ways,
standing almost alone, and so at last his God advanced him to the
distinguishing work of conducting Israel across the Jordan into the
Land of Promise, and of allotting the tribes their portions according
to the will of God. Nothing was left to Joshua; but the land must
be divided-the land which God had sworn to His servants Abraham
and lsaac to give to their seed. It was divided by lot. Now" the
lot is cast into the lap, but the whole disposing thereof is of the
Lord," and so the ~ribes got their portions, not at Joshua's hands,
but at the Lord's hand. What a mercy, brethren, it is for us, as believers,
that our destiny has been fixed for us by the will of our heavenly
Father; and that nothing has been left for man to decide! What
another mercy, too, that man cannot unsettle what our Father has
settled. There is a text I love more and more concerning the Word
of God in these last days, when men are trampling the Scriptures
under foot: "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled in heaven."
When I see the churches lapsing from their fidelity to the Word, and
see' eminent men turning aside to' the beggarly elements of human
tradition and invention, I say: "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled
in heaven"; and what our heavenly Father has settled cannot be
by Satan or man unsettled. And, therefore, children of God, be
quite satisfied that the Bible is God's Word, and that it is, therefore,
"settled." You may safely trust every promise from Genesis to
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Revelation; for they are God's promises, and they aTe all " Yea and
Amen," to the glory of God" by us."
The hoary head, found in the way of righteousness, involves distinct
claims upon the Household of Faith. The Church of God is put in
trust with the aged, the infirm, and the weak. The Lord says, as it
were: "Take care of these, they are precious in My sight; those hoary
heads are to Me crowns of glory." God sets great value on these
aged ones. Is it not, then, a condescension to give us an opportunity
of sharing the needs of His aged servants ~ He would have us venerate
the hoary head. It is a remarkable and interesting fact that the
Greeks used one word for an old man, an elder, and an ambassador,
because these three were supposed to possess greater experience and
to be endued with greater wisdom than others; and so God would have
us think of His aged saints as a people endued with a prolonged
experience of divine things, and as wisely grounded in the truths of His
Word. Much may we learn as we consider the paths by which the
Lord led His aged servants of old. And even in our own day many
eminent men of God have attained to very advanced years. The
late beloved George Miiller, founder of the Orphanages on Ashley
Down, Bristol, attained the age of nearly ninety-three, and was rich
in good works up to the very last. He never withdrew his hand,
and indeed brought forth "fruit in old age." I had the honour of
standing by his side at many a Conference of believers, at Clifton,
when he addressed us with great power unto edification. Up to the
very end of his prolonged life he glorified his God. One venerates
his memory for the Lord's sake. And then again, God would have
us manifest tenderness and love towards the aged saints in the way
of succour, and this Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society gives the Lord'speople a special opportunity of thus fulfilling the will and mind of
their heavenly Master. The Society appeals to the tender Christian
love of all saints. I am sure that what has been done by the Lord's
people for their aged brothers and sisters during the past well-nigh
one hundred years has been to them a work of sincere pleasure, a work
of supreme delight. They have found it good to " scatter": "There
is that scattereth and yet increaseth." We los6 spiritual good,
brethren, by not doing good-we ourselves are the losers, rather
than those whom we have not served. I commend that fact to
your serious consideration.
" Found in the way of righteousness." This Society is very careful
that none shall be partakers of its spiritual benefits who are not of
" the household of faith." Candidates are not asked to what earthly
church they belong, but they are asked for evidence that they belong
to Christ. That evidence must be Scriptural-must be according to
the test and touchstone of the Word; and it delights one's heart to
think that 8000 Christians who have received help frotn the exchequer
of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society have all been the Lord's saints.
What a beautiful thought: these 8000 are, for the most part, with
the Lord now, are absent from the body but" present with the Lord."
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We are delighted to think that their warfare is accomplished. It is
well, beloved friends, to -have in affectionate remembrance the saints
who once were with us, and who are now no longer at our side. The
Church of Christ is one-'-" Part of the host have crossed the flood,
and part are crossing now." There is a beautiful verse on the oneness
of the redeemed Church of God which I have in my mind. Let me
quote-it :.. Death hides, but it cannot divide;
Thou art but on_ Christ's other side;
Thou art with Christ, and Christ with me,
And thus ~nited still are we! "

How very blessed it is to realize that a bone of Christ Mystical cannot
be broken, even as not a single.bone of His literal body, as He hung on
the tree of shame,' was allowed to be broken. -When the Roman
soldier came with his mallet to break the knees of the blessed Onehaving shattered the limbs of the two malefaptors-he found Jesus
dead already. He but pierced His sacred side. The Holy Ghost
tells us why the soldier acted thus: "That the Scripture might. be
fulfilled, A bone of Him shall not be broken." So it was in the type
of the paschal lamb-a bone was not to be broken, because the victim
typified Christ in His mystical person. How very blessed this truth
is, when we, ,to-night, think of the 8000 saints who received helpful
ministrations through this gracious Society. They are, indeed, with
the Lord, but they are not severed from us, nor are we separated
from them. "Christ and all· the saints are one."
"If it be found in the Way of Righteousness," that is, those found
in Christ, who is "The Way." This is the supreme test of our
spiritual condition, dear friends-Are we "in Cbrist" ~ Are we in
Christ to-nt'ght? Are we numbered amongst those whom the Holy
Ghost has manifested as one with Christ? Do you ask for a test?
A simple one may be found-a broken heart, a contrite spirit, a trembling
at God's_Word-theseare unfailing marks of union with Christ, that
we are alive from-the dead, -that we have been" quickened together
with Christ." "Found in Him," said the apostle J:>aul. This word is
emphatic in' our text-" If it be found." So may we be "found,"
not having our own righteousness, which is of the law, for God never
justifies by the law. "And be- found in Him." As many as are
found thus" in Christ," who is "The Way," are justified befor~ God
on the alone ground of the finished atoning work of Christ, and to
them the Lord gives crowns of righteousness, acceptance in Christ.
Such 'are i?stified freely by the grace of God, through. the redernption
that is in Christ. Brethren, there is no such thing as being imperfect
in Christ. There' are no degrees of acceptance in Christ. No one
believer is befOre or after' another in the matter of acceptance in the
Beloved. All believers are equally members of the mystical body of
Christ. And GOG sees no blemish, no defect in anyone of those who
are" in Christ." "Ye are complete in Him." It is not said" Be ye,"
but ;'Ye are." 'That is God's Word to the merest new-born babe in
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Christ to-night. Christ Himself declares, "Thou art all fair, My love;
there is no spot in thee." Oh, how greatly does God delight in His
people, His blood-bought people, the people of His everlasting love!
The Holy Scriptures tell us that He shall yet joy "over them with
singing "-sing with ineffable delight over His redeemed people!
"In the midst of the Church "-there is Christ Himself speaking"will I sing praise unto Thee." We are waiting for this, children of
God; you and I are waiting for the blessed moment when Christ
in the midst of the Church shall sing praise to His Father for the
everlasting love wherewith He loved us, and for the precious gift He
bestowed on us when He took His dear Son out of. His bosom and
sent Him forth to become the salvation of a sinful people! We are
waiting for the time when Jesus shall sing praise to His Father for
the mighty work He wrought in the power of the Holy Ghost. All
the honour and all the praise are due to Him. Yet this delight will
be reciprocal, dear friends; for not only shall Jehovah Himself
delight in His redeemed and glorified people, but they shall for ever
and ever be occupied in delighting in the Lord their God!
Yonder there will be no white hairs, yonder there will be no infirmities
of age, no more trembling steps, no dim eyesight, no shrinking from
the burden of the grasshopper.....,....the former things shall all be done
away. "Behold I make all things new"-a new heaven for us, a
new heaven, new to the exalted angels, principalities, and powers,
who will heretofore never have seen such a heaven as they shall see
when the whole multitude of God's redeemed people are gathered
into His immediate presen{le, no more to go out! The saints redeemed
shall in that day stand nearest God'S throne. The angels will be the
outer fringe of that glorious assembly. The" near ones" will be
saints of the Lord Almighty. "A people near unto Him" is the
blessed description of the host which "no man can number," but
which God has numbered and named also, and registered in the Lamb's
Book of Life, written before the foundation of the world! This is it,
then, for which the hoary heads, the crowns of glory, the believers
" found in the way of righteousness," are assuredly waiting. Meanwhile, we have the privilege of helping one another on the homeward
road to Zion. That is why we are here. to-niggt-to see how far we
can further one another in the Lord-by ministering to those aged ones
whom He esteems so highly,· and whom He has crowned already with
.
so much honour.
MAN made himself a sinner, and is therefore accountable. In
Romans iii. 9-20, each child of Adam is brought in guilty before God.R. C. Chapman.
DIVINE favour is, as it were,. a jewel locked up. But by finding
Christ, by getting Christ, the soul gets this jewel that is worth more
than a· world; .yea, by gaining Him the soul gains lives: to wit, a
life of grace and a life of glory.-Brooks.
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HERE AND THERE.
" For now we

s~

through a glass darkly."-l COR. xiii. 12.

HERE the beauty of our Saviour
Darkly through a glass to see;
There the " face to face" beholding
In His prel5ence, glad to be.
Here the trial of faith and patience
Whilst we journey" not by sight,'·
There the grace to glory changed,
Shadowless and waneless light.
Here the onward, upward journey,
Daily conflicts, bitter strife;
There the eternal Sabbath homeland,
Calms. unruffled, perfect We.
Here the dissonance and sinning,
Conscious Weahlless, heart's unrest;
There in His own glorious likenes8,
" Satisfied" and fully blest.
Here the" gloomy vale" to traverse,
Phantom shadows, partial light;
There the Dayspring's fullest glory
Ever shining clear and bright.
Here the seeking after wisdom,
Feeling, knowing, but " in part" ;
There as "we are known" to know Him,
There the understanding heart.
Here the ponderous cross to carry,
Needful discipline below;
There the" crown of life and glory,"
And His welcome smile to know.
Here the bitter disappointments,
Tears of anguish, skies o'ercast;
There joy's overflowing fulness,
Nights of weeping overpast.
Here the hungering and thirsting,
Inward longings, outward need;
There the fount of " living waters,"
Where the Lamb shall gently lead.
KATE STAINES.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE LATE REV. DR. WALKER, RECTOR OF CHELTENHAM.
THE Rev. EDWARD WALKER, D.C.L. (Lincoln College, Oxford),
Rector of Cheltenham for fifteen years, whose portrait is gIven,
entered into his rest in God, July 3rd, 1872. His eldest son, who
had been ordained only a few weeks before, and who had come to
help his dying father, took a chill (it was thought) at the cemetery,
andpre-deceased him by the short interval of five weeks.
Dr. WALKER had held the cure of souls at'Silverdale, near Lancaster,
and had been incumbent of two churches at Manchester. The spiritual readers of this Magazine will appreciate an incident in his ministry
of the grace of the Gospel in that city, told in that precious publication,
The Remembrancer. It will show the character of Dr. WALKER'S
ministry; how it followed the Scriptural articles of the Church of
England (XL-XVII), and "the old paths," in which the blessed
fellowship of her true saints-Romaine, Newton, Toplady-an early
Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-to name only a few of more recent
times-loved to lead their flocks in the name of the Chief Shepherd.
In a poverty-stricken nook of the populous city of Manchester,
resided an old woman, Jennie Murphy. Bending to the earth beneath
the weight of age and affliction, and surrounded by unhappy associations, she manifested a composure and peace of mind, which were
maintained by direct communion with her Lord. Her husband, son,
and daughter were in the world, and revelled there in the most dissipated
manner. This was a sore grief to one whom grace had taught to tread
the beaten path of tribulation which leads to the pilgrims' home
above. Like David, the burden of her song was, "I am a stranger
with Thee" (Ps. ,xxxix. 12).. Oh, precious, blessed truth! A stranger
with a precious Jesus! Unspeakable mercy! Mark, it is not a
stranger to Him. "The world knoweth, us not, because it knew
Him not" (1 John iii. 1).
.. Tis the treasure I've found in His love
That has made me ll, pilgrim below."

It was in the winter of 1856 I first met old J ennie. Through a
narrow passage I wended my way, and on arriving at her door I
knocked,. when a voice from the interior cried, "Open the door; and
come in." Obedient to the summons, I entered. Near to the fire,
and bent nearly double, sat the poor old creature. "Well, and what
is your business 1" she enquired. "I am seeking for a sinner," I
replied, "whose heart longs after Jesus, or one who may be seeking to
know Him." "Set you down, and draw up to the fire," she cried,
"Why, I thought there were none of- your sort about this part."
" God knows best what His people want, when they should have their
wants supplied, and the means for the supply of them. Jesus, who is
, Head over all things to His Church,' will send His messengers at the.right
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time, and to the right place." -"Aye, we believe that sometimes, when
w~ are in health and strength, and we can get out to church, to praise
and worship Him, and hear His blessed Gospel preached; but when
sickness and affliction come, and we cannot get out to hear God's
ministers, and nothing but sin, and ungodliness is dinned into our
ears from those around us, it is different then. God takes some of
His ministers away-He knows best why-and others come not near
us, and the old proverb sllems to be true, 'When poverty comes in
at the door, love flies out of the window'; then, like Jeremiah, we
are ready to cry, 'My strength and my hope is perished from the
Lord' (Lam. iii.18), and with David, when a little hope springs up,
'Help, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from
among the children of men' (Ps. xii. 1). But, bless His holy name,.
He proves better to us than all our fears. How good He is to let us
hear and learn such Ijice hymns at church, which just describe wlJ.at
we feel, and what we could not say without them. This is one :• When gathering clouds around I view,
And days are dark, and friends are few,
On Him I lean, who, not in vain,
Experienced every human pain:
He sees my wants, allays my fears,
And counts and treasures up my tears.' "

"Where did you learn to love such truths as these?"
"God taught me them at St. Jude's Church, in Canal Street," she
answered. "I was living in Canning Street then. The Scripture-reader
called, and invited me to the Sunday night's service at the church. I went,
and- oh, mercy of mercies, God met me! Me, a poor, miserable sinner!
That night proved to be 'the time of love.' I went there ignorant
of God's great love, careless about my never-dying soul, a proud,
guilty rebel, and a despiser of His goodness; and yet for all that,
He singled me out. His own dear sent servant, Mr. WALKER, was the
minister who preached, and he took his text from the seventeenth
chapter of Judges and the last verse. 'Then said Micah, Now knowI
that the Lord will do me good, seeing I have a Levite to my priest.' "
" But how could such a text as that be the means of awakening you? "
I asked.
"Eh, bless you! That is God's Word as well as the rest. As the
mini~ter explained it, I cl:mld 'see that I was a Micah, I had not a
Levite to be my priest, but I had lots of things to look at instead of
the one Mediator, the one sacrifice once offered on Calvary's tree.
I thought I was an honest, decent sort of woman, and that, by doing
and striving as well' as I could, God could not do anything else but
receive me. 1. was.a proud, conceited Pharisee. I could do very
well ,without Jesus then. I was ignQIant of God's righteousness,
and I wanted to establish my own righteousness, and I was too proud
to submit to the righteousness of ,God."
,
"Were you able to submit to God's plan of saving sinners that
night? "

~~~-~~---'----------.~---
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"Oh, dear no," she answered, "I could see that I was a guilty,
undone, miserable sinner. My comeliness, like Daniel's, was corruption,
and my righteousness was filthy rags. I was a foolish old woman.
I thought I was somebody; I found I was worse than nothing. I saw
that night that Jesus was something more than a name. His glory,
as described by the minister, and showed to me by the Holy Spirit,
made me miserable, and filled me with trouble. There was no place
but hell fit for such a sinner as me. I got home as soon as I could
when the service was over, and I got my Bible, and looked for something
that would give me a little comfort, but I could find none. My husband
came home drunk, and cursed me for an old hypocrite, and my children
laughed at me; but all the cursing and laughing in the world could
not driveout what God had put in. I kept in that way for some time,
and I was laughed at, which hurt me very much."
" But what gave you peace and rest at last? " I enquired.
"Well, aye, and it was well. One Sunday night, I was at church,
and the minister, Mr. WALKER, bless him, made use of those words in
his sermon, 'Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest' (Matt. xi. 28). Oh, dear, when I heard those
words, my poor soul was drawn in such a way as I cannot describe,
and it did run. I could do nothing else but run to Jesus. I felt that
He had took all my sins, and that He had given me His righteousness.
I found that true religion was something that was brought home to
the heart. Jesus loves warming it. Eh, when I could see that' He
loved me, and gave Himself for me,' I thought I should have danced,
but God did not let me look so foolish. Dark days have come since
then, poverty has taxed and tried me, a drunken husband and careless
children worry me. Well, they only make the company of Jesus,
who is a friend of sinners, all the sweeter when He comes. You cannot
tell how glad I am to see you. I thought I was not going to see another
of the family till the Lord was pleased to take me, and that cannot be
long."
Poor old Jenny! She never went half-a-dozen yards from her
own door afterwards. Her sufferings increased, and for a period of
several months she was not able to move without intense pain. In
all her sufferings she never complained of one too many-she was
wonderfully sustained. She was comforted oftentimes with the
presence of a blessed Sympathizer. She rejoiced in the knowledge
of Him whom Isaiah describes in these sweet words: "In all their
affliction He was afflicted, and the Angel of His presence saved them;
in His love and in His pity He redeemed them: and He bare them,
and carried them all the days of old" (chap. Ixiii. 9): She felt
honoured. in being truly a suffering member of the suffering body of
Christ.' The experience'described by Paul in 2 Cor. i. 5 was greatly
exemplified in her. "For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so
our consolation also aboundeth by Christ."
The last time I saw her upon earth, she was suffering acutely
from pain in her back. Her poor body found no rest, but her soul
27
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experienced sweet composure" leaning upon her Beloved." I read for
her part of Lam. iii., and in our conversation upon it she exclaimed
,several times, "Jesus did suffer indeed. He allows me to keep Him
company. I cannot grumble, for there are no sufferings like His.
Thy bloody sweat! How astonishing that Jesus should notice such
a mass of corruption as I am ! "
I knelt by her bedside and begged the Lord to continue His sustaining grace to His poor afflicted one. She pressed my hand closely
at parting, and the next I heard of her, she was gone home.
From Manchester, Dr. WALKER was called to Cheltenham to follow
the late Dean Close, of Carlisle. Here his testimony to the distinguishing doctrines of free and sovereign grace at times aroused the
opposition of the religion of the world, as those doctrines always will,
but his ministry gathered in the hallowed" Iron Church" a large and
devoted congregation, the services being of the very simplest character.
The writer well remembers how at Llandudno, because there was a
small cross on the Communion table, Dr. WALKER took all his family
to the little 'Presbyterian Church, where the Rev. Dr. McCosh (of
Belfast, afterwards principal of Princetown College, U.S.A.) was
delivering the message of grace to the few who gathered there. How
pleasant and lovely was the brotherly affection in those days, before
spiritual nonconformity had been unhappily changed into political,
between the faithful servants of truth in the Lord. The distinctions
of denominationalism were then lost sight of in the community of
doctrine and vital heart-experience. Not whether a minister of the
Word was of this or that Church, but if he was of the truth, and
preached the grace of God" reigning unto life," through Jesus Christ,
and a Covenant salvation applied to the heart by the Holy Ghostthis was the one question to be answered, which, answered in the
affirmative, assured an instant brotherly recognition and all Christian
friendship in those happier days when neither did Evangelical Churchmen consort with Ritualists nor Evangelical Free Churchmen with
" Higher" critics and semi-atheists. Dr. WALKER'S loyalty to the
Protestant Church of heland, however, brought him into conflict
with the political nonconformity which rejoiced over Mr. Gladstone's
spoliation of that Church, hallowed by so many saintly names-Usher
and Bedell in more remote days, Krause and many another in our own
times. The sermons preached by Dr. WALKER in solemn protest
against that sacrilegious act of Mr. Gladston~a vain attempt to
pacify the disloyal Roman Catholic majority-have been just repuhlished, at the desire of A. W. Fitzgerald, Esq., D.L., by the
Protestant Reformation Society.
While Dr. WALKER was Rector of Cheltenham, that town was blessed
by God with the ministries of such men of "grace and truth, who
declared all the counsel of God," as dear Edward Lillingston of Trinity
Church, and the late Rev. Arthur Hoskins, who has only recently
been gathered to his rest, and among the Free Church ministers the
well-known Rev-. James Smith. A valued and honoured friend in
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Christ still ministers the Word of life faithfully, at St. Marks-the Rev.
Canon Griffiths.
Of Dr. WALKER'S personal gifts and qualities the unfailing gentleness
-but never to the prejudice of right and truth-was one of the most
marked. The poorest had the same welcome as the richest and the
highest, and his considerateness for the sick and suffering was
equally marked. His schools were one of the chief objects of his care,
and his catechetical services were as much delighted in by the old as
by the young. In saying this much, we know that his own humility
would have had, by an unspeakable preference, the divine grace that
made him what he was in the Church of God commended rather
than the human subject of that grace.
The writer of this sh~rt life-sketch, written at the desire of the
EDITOR of the Gospel Magazine, has often wished that the little memoir
of another of the faithful and gracious ministers of the Church of
England, bearing the same name, and holding the same precious
truth, the late Rev R. Walker, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
and vicar of Wymeswold, might be republished in this Magazine.*
Two short extracts from Dr. W.alker's Lectures on the xviith of
St. John, long out of print, will be added as witness from his own
pen to the free-grace character of Dr. WALKER'S teaching.
HEAVENLY

DESIRES.

OH Holy Ghost, Who dost reveal
The secret things of grace,
And knowest well the Father's will,
And His deep mind can trace;
Disclose the heavenly mysteries,
And spread the Gospel feast;
Give gracious hearts and opened eyes,
That we may see and taste.
GOD'S people are never in a more thriving state of soul than when
they are carrying the cross. It is the delight of the Holy Spirit to
pull down the pride of self, and to build up the glory of free grace.
The lightest feather of affliction that can be laid on the back of our
patience will break us down, if God's Spirit be not by to support us.
Christ's righteousness is the only worthiness of a sinner. Go to Him
every moment as a poor sinner to a rich Saviour. I hope it will be
my prayer when I come to die-and I am sure it will if I am then in
my senses- God be merciful to me a sinner."-Romaine.
H

* By a strange coincidence. the desire in this paragraph has been partially
sa.tisfied iJ;l the June number,. but "The Memorial," which the writer has
unhappily lost, contained some pracious addresses to the p'1rishioners of
Wymeswold, in which the experimental side of the doctrines of grace was
be:J.utifullyexpressed.
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"MYSTERIUM ET MEDULLA BIBLIORUM: THE MYSTERY
AND MARROW OF GOD'S COVENANTS."*
THE author of this rare and valuable book-Francis Roberts, M.A.,
who ministered at Wrington, Somersetshire-would seem to have
been one of those quiet souls who prefer the sequestered ways of life,
where they can feed the flock of God apart from the stress and burden
to which others are called by the Chief Shepherd. Except the
pathetic allusion to many afflictions, in the preface of the book itself,
there seems no record of this godly and learned minister of the Word.
He had evidently been at one of the two ancient Universities, and the
book itself is replete with quotations from the earlier and later writers
9f the Church, and it bears many evidences of the author's acquaintance
with the Holy Scriptures in their original languages. Better still, it
is illuminated by that gracious wisdom which only the Spirit of all
truth can give.
The book itself in the old panelled binding, and adorned in places
with quaint black-letter, enriched also with copious marginal references,
extends to 1721 pages, to which are added a general index of subjects
and references to the Holy Scriptures.
In these papers it will only be endeavoured to select two types of
quotation, and to weave them together (slightly modernised) into a
certain connection: those that throw any exceptional light upon a
Covenant salvation, and those in which the consolations of God are
ministered to the poor and humble of the flock-to those, that is,
" who fear the Lord, and to whom He loves to make known His secret
and to reveal His Covenant" (Ps. xxv. 14; Zech. xi. 7).
In the preface the plan of the whole book is epitomised. It presents
matter of great and fundamental interest. The number "seven,"
it is generally acknowledged, is always dedicated in the Holy Scriptures
to the idea of perfectness, and God's self-revelation in His Word of
grace is, therefore, seven-fold. This revelation is, in the only-begotten
Son, a perfect and final revelation; si..\: dispensations of promise
leading unto one (" the better Covenant") of fulfilment. Christ is
revealed in all the Covenants since the Fall. They are so many cabinets,
one within another, but Christ, the jewel, within them all. All their
promises lead to Him. All their ceremonies typify Him. All their
*By the kindness of our beloved· friend, the Rev. J. E. WALKER, M.A..,
of Cheltenham, a compilation· of extracts from the writings of a choice
seventeenth century divine-the Rev. FRANCIS ROBERTS, M.A..-will periodically appear in our pages. The volume is entitled "MYSTERIUM ET
MEDULLA BIBLIORUM: The Mystery and Marrow of God's Covenants,"
and bears -the following imprint :-" London, printed by R. W. for George
Calvert, and are to be sold at his shop, at the Sign of the Half Moon, in St. Paul's
Churchyard, 1657." Mt. Walker's' first chapter opens with an instructive
survey of the worthy author's design and his method in treating on the now
generally neglected truth concerning the Divine Covenants. We cordially
commend this series of articles to the careful study of our readers.-EDITOR.
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sacraments signify Him. Bu~ in everyone of them how differently is
the same Christ represented! In the first as" the seed of the woman,"
bruising the serpent's head. In the second as the true Noah, saving
an elect remnant. In the third as the Seed of Abraham, in whom all
nations should be blessed. In the fourth as the Prophet like unto
Moses. In the fifth as the RoyaL Seed of David. In the sixth as the
true David, the Shepherd, Prince, and King of the redeemed captives
for ever (Ezek. xxxvii. 21-38). In the seventh and last as God manifest
in the flesh: "crucified, dead, buried, risen, ascended, and set down
on the right hand of God."
Another division is thus presented. "In the first' three Covenants"
(and by these the author intends the successive temporal dispensations
of the One Eternal Covenant of grace) "the person of Christ is
presented as the God-man." In His Manhood as the Seed of the
woman (Gen. ill. 15); of Noah (Gen. ix. 9; and of Abraham (Gen. xvii.
7, 8). In His Godhead, as being able to bruise the serpent's head; to
save His elect remnant by water (1 Peter iii. 20-22; Titus iii. 5, 6) ;
and to bless all the nations of the earth. In the two next Covenants
is set forth His three-fold, mediatorial office, as the Prophet under
the type of Moses; His high-priesthood under the type of Aaron;
and His kingly office under the type of David. In the sixth
(administration of the One) Covenant is set forth the notable efficacy
of His office in redeeming and sanctifying His people out of their
spiritual captivity. But in the New Covenant Christ is represented both
in His person (as the Christ, the Anointed One), and also in the efficacy of
His offices, both towards Jew and Gentile, more clearly, fully, and
gloriously than in all the preceding covenants, and yet in all it is Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever (Heb. xiii. 8). Dispensations are thus the temporal administrations of an eternal Covenant of
life and grace.
From these sure promises relative to the Covenant "ordered in all
things and sure," a most important consequence necessarily follows.
In much of the "dispensational teaching" of the present day, in
which the legitimate distinction of dispensations or administrations
of the One Covenant of grace becomes so exaggerated that it has
really become no longer a divine light to distinguish, but a veil to
hide the glory and perfectness of God's eternal Covenant, the tendency
has been, by an unavoidable but unhappy consequence, to separate
the equally inspired Old Testament from the New, and, in consequence,
there has fallen upon the holy writings of the Old Testament a sad
kind of depreciation, as a "Jewish" book. This has even extended to
many portions of the New Testament, until it has resulted that believers
under the New Covenant Dispensation have felt themselves robbed of
the consolation and estranged in a manner from the use and relation
to themselves of the divine teaching of what have been thus falsely
called dispensational or Jewish portions of the Word of God. To
such lamentable lengths has this been carried that in the extremest
dispensational teaching nothing hardly has been left as definitely
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Christian Scripture but the Acts and certain writings of St. Paul, with,
it may be, portions of the Gospel of St. Luke and of the Gospel and
Epistles of St. John.* Now, by the constant reiteration of the statement, so confidently advanced, that these books and writings-by
far the largest part of the Holy Scriptures-are "Jewish" and
". dispensational," not only are the blessed grace and unity of the divine
Covenant of life disintegrated and broken, but the soul is, insensibly,
withdrawn from the reading and enjoyment of what, at the best, can
be felt under this unhappy teaching to have only a remote relation
to itself. This is the more sad when we recall those sacred words
spoken upon the most solemn occasion of the divine Mediator's own
ministry, when at the Last Supper He uttered those words which
are an earthly shadow of His heavenly intercession (yet how glorious
with an infinite light of mediatorial love and grace!) "that they all
may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also
may be one in Us " (John xvii. 21). He gave the sacramental seals of
the New Covenant in bread and wine, saying of the wine: "This is
the cup of the New Covenant in My blood." Surely, then, it must be
infinitely sad that this New Covenant, the Covenant of eternal grace
and everlasting love, should be now so silenced, so little understood or
regarded in the Church of God! How few communicants could tell
what it is. To how few would that ignorance seem a spiritual
loss!
Now, our author, in his preface, has given us warning against this
neglect of our Lord's words. His preface is here well worthy of all
reflection, as well as very beautiful and full of consolation. A true
.spiritual wisdom is "sphered in it."
"The same faith is revealed in all the covenants before Christ,
as in the New Covenant in Christ," and he then refers to "the catalogue
of the ancient believers (Heb. xi), to the justification of Noah and
Abraham only by faith; to the description of the (justifying) righteousness cif faith," comparing Deut. xxx. 12, with Rom. x. 6; Habakkuk
ii. 4 with Gal. iii. 11, Heb. x. 38, and referring also to the Psalms
(passim) as " clear indications that in all times, whether patriarchalwhich dispensational teaching usually and very conveniently ignoresor legal, sinners were recovered and saved by Jesus Christ through
faith," which gracious recovery" was revealed proportionably under
all covenants, but never so clearly, extensively, and efficaciously as
under the New Covenant without veil and with open face."
Then occur these words of first importance: "Consequently whatsoever accidental (or external) circumstances of all the preceding
covenants (or dispensations) of faith were from time to time abolished
upon the commencing of more perfect federal administrations, yet
all the essentials and substantials of them still remain, the former

* The Gospel of St. Matthew is thus called "the Gospel of the Kingdom."
The Hebrews, and Epistles of St. James and Peter and the Revelation are
all "Jewish."
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being still confirmed by, yea, comprised in, the later as more complete
and perfect. As Ezekiel's wheels were "a wheel within a wheel,"
so God's covenallts are, as it were, a covenant within a covenant from
the least to the greatest: the later being still fuller and larger than
the former." And then our author compares, in proof of the accidental
character of the outward form of each dispensational administration
before the coming of the New Covenant, Gen. iii. 14, 15 with Heb.
ii. 14, 15, Col. ii. 14, 15, and Rom. xvi. 20; Gen. vi. 15 with 1 Peter
iii. 20, 21, and Heb. xi. 7; Gen. xxii. 18 with Acts iii. 25, 26, Gal.
iii. 13, 14; Deut. v. 2, and xviii. 18-21 with Heb. viii. 10, Acts ii. 20, 22 ;
Ps. cxxxii. 11 with Acts ii. 30; and Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 28; J er. xxiv. 5, 7
with Heb. viii. 10.
This he applies thus: "The promises of mercy as truly belong to
us and may be as consolatory to us as to any of God's people, to whom
they were immediately propounded under any former covenants."
Under the First Covenant in Jesus Christ, " the second Adam, who is a
quickening Spirit," there is promise to the living children of grace,
of victory over the old serpent. In the Second Covenant, rest is
promised and deliverance from all judgment in Noah, whose name
signifies rest. In the Third Covenant we may be assured that we shall
be blessed with faithful Abraham, and have the possession of the true
celestial Canaan. The like may be said of all the other covenants.
Herein we have an admirable advantage above all souls under those
former covenants, in that we have the benefit of all the covenants of
promise, which they had, and of the New Covenant (of fulfilment)
which they had not. Thus" the substance (in promise, hope, and
comfort) of all the former covenants was never abrogated, but rather
most strongly confirmed by the New Covenant, and a sevenfold cord
it cannot be quickly broken."
Our author here urges the excellent and necessary relation of the
Old Testament to faith as interested in all its divine contents of grace
and consolation, spiritual wisdom and discretion being sought from
God to follow "this golden clew and thread through the ScriptUl'elabyrinth "-the clew, that is, the doctrine of the Covenant of grace
and faith, "from which all promises (types) and prophecies do flow
as so many streams, and in which they meet as so many lines in one
centre." By this doctrine of God's covenant of grace in all its various
administrations, he adds, in his- closing words, very beautifully, "The
bruised souls may be sweetly reviv~d and bound up and refreshed,
and the poor in spirit enriched with the richest treasure to be had in all
the world."
_
" Our blessed Lord here reiterates the truth that He has a people
chosen out of the world on whom He bestows eternal life." "I have
man.ife\'\ted Thy name _unto the men which Thou gavest M e out of the
world: Thine they were, and Thou gavest them Me." Here is a deathHere we see that we must trace all up to the
blow to free-will.
sovereignity of God's grace, by which He gave them to the Son. They
were His by creation; they were His as criminals and guilty, "like
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clay in the hands of the potter." But our Lord means more than
that. They were not merely His to punish, or to deliver; but they
were His because they were by Him "chosen out of the world " to be
the Bride of Jesus and to be to His own praise and glory for ever.
For instance, in one passage (Eph. i. 3, 4), "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ: according as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy
and without blame before Him in love." The Apostle trace.;! all up to
its fountain in the Father's heart. Here is a choice made. Here is
the Eternal Father out of His own glorious nature and love choosing
a people out of the world to be "holy," and this He did" before the
foundation of the world."
Thus we see this choice was a choice not made in time, but from
all eternity. I know it is a solemn truth, but it is in the Word, and
it is at our peril that we reject it. The Apostle proceeds (ver. 5, 6) :
"Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus
Christ to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will, to the
praise of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted
in the Beloved." In this last verse every objection is answered,
and every explanation is given that can be given. Brethren, it will
be the happiness of the ages to come that there will be but one will,
and all creaturehood in heaven and earth will delight in doing that
will, "to the praise of the glory of His grace." Then, having chosen
them (and thus, remember, they were His), He gave them to the Son
to be responsible for them in all their devious history, that He might
bring them back again to Him. Our Lord having reiterated the truth
that He had a chosen people, goes on to say several things of them
(verses 7, 8). "Now they have known that all things whatsoever
Thou hast given Me, are of Thee. For I have given unto them the
Words which Thou gavest Me; and they have received them, and
have known surely that I came out from Thee, and they have believed
that Thou didst send Me." He was speaking here first, no doubt,
of His disciples who were gathered round Him, and then of all His
believing people. There is nothing to discourage the really convinced
sinner in these words: "I pray for them, I pray not for the world,
but for them which Thou hast given Me." There is everything rather
to encourage him. For him who feels he has nothing of his own the
promises are provided. But so long as any man, woman, or child
remains careless or indifferent, still fancying that there are some works
of their own, still thinking they have any righteousness of their own
on account of which they may be justified in God's sight, they can have
no right whatever to think they are interested in this intercession
of our Lord Jesus Christ. And if they are not interested in the intercession and in the work of Christ, what is their security? "For there
is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must
be saved" (Acts iv. 12).
.
, . But who are the persons who are interested in His intercession?

-~ --,-------~~
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It seems from what has been already said that when our Lord says,
"I pray for them which Thou hast given Me, for they are Thine,"
He does not allude only to the Apostles who were gathered round Him,
but He seems rather to include the whole of those who, in the eternal
counsels of God, had been given unto the Son, all that the Father had
given Him. All are included. All the people of Christ are interested
in this His intercessory prayer. "I am the Good Shepherd," He says,
"the Good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep" (John x. 11).
We have, then, the blessed assurance that Christ prays for, intercedes
for, all those who have been given to Him by the Father in eternity,
and who have, through grace, given themselves to Him in time; for
these He prays. They are the" vessels of mercy" in whom the riches
of His glory shall be made known, and there is infinite strength and
consolation in this assurance. You know the trying difficulties you
have to contend with in the world, the unforeseen circumstances
of trial, and temptation, and perplexity by which you are continually
assailed, and how oftentimes you feel the mighty power of " that other
law" that is in our members, warring within; and then, if we were
left to our own prayer and intercession; if our deliverance, our preservation, our comfort, our strength, depended on whatever prayer
we could offer up, then, indeed, we must make up our minds that we
should be found greatly at fault. Take for instance the history of
St. Peter, as we have read it this week. He was one of those given
unto Christ to be saved. There was temptation coming upon him.
The powers of evil were arming against him, but he did not know it.
He did not know the power of temptation that was coming upon him,
nor his own weakness and inability to meet it. We read that Jesus
came to His disciples, and finding them sleeping, He saith unto Peter,
" Simon, sleepest thou? Couldest not thou watch one hour ~ " (Mark
xiv. 37). He did not speak to the other disciples, but He spoke to
that man who had said, "Though all men shall be offended because
of Thee, yet will I never be offended," and "though I should die
with Thee, yet will I not deny Thee" (Matt. xxvi. 33, 35). " Couldest
thou not watch with Me one single hour ~" No, he could not, he
was thrown off his guard altogether. How was it then that he was
not lost ~ "Simon," said our Lord before that, "behold Satan hath
desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat; but I have
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not" (Luke xxvii. 31, 32). Here
then, is the saint's security, his preservation, and his restoration.
" I have prayed for thee." If it were not that our great High Priest
bears our names upon His heart before the Father's face, there is not a
day or an hour of our lives that we should not fall continually before
the power and malice of the wicked one. If you and I, brethren,
have been enabled this day to withstand temptation, to overcome the
raging power of sin within, to triumph over the mighty lusts of the
flesh, if we have been enabled in any measure to walk worthy of Him,
and consistently before our fellow men, it. is simply because we are
interested in the intercession of our Lord Jesus Christ. He has prayed
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for us that our faith should not fail, but that we should be upheld
according to His word. Now, St. Paul, writing to the Romans, says
(Rom. viii. 33, 34): "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
elect? It is God that' justifieth. Who is he that condemneth?
It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at
the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." It is
well to bear this in mind. We are to look to the cross of Jesus, and
see there our finished salvation, the blood that puts away the sin;
but we must not stop there, but follow our glorious High Priest within
the veil, and see what is His work there. The Apostle, writing to the
Hebrews (Heb. vii. 25), says, "He is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them." He did not go into His Father's presence
merely to appear as the representative of His people, to present His
spotless humanity, the memorial of our perfected salvation, but to
be our High Priest, continually to carry on the work of intercession
for us and, therefore, "He ever liveth."
Various sermons and pamphlets-one of great value upon the
education question as it existed in his day and another upon the
unlawfulness of religious" entertainments" as an adjunct of churchwork-were published at different times, while "Sermons on the
Miracles," and" Notes of Open-air Sermons," had a large circulation
and contain precious truths. It is much to be regretted that these
are now out of 'print, especially the sermons on our Lord's miracles.

BOAZ AND RUTH.

By

THE LATE REV. JOHN MACGOWAN.

"Now it came to pass in th~ days when the judges ruled, that there was
a famine in the land. And a certain man of Bethlehem-Judah went
to sojourn in the country of Moab, he, and his wife, and his two sons.
The name of the man was Elimelech, and the name of his wife Naomi,
and the name of his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, Ephrathites of
Bethlehem-Judah, and they came into the country of Moab, and
continued there."-Ruth i. 1, 2.
" Now it came to pass:" not by dhance, but by the special hand of
an all-ruling and divine Providence, which is an exposition of the hidden
things of infinite wisdom-the times and seasons, plenty or famine,
are solely by His appointment. And how should it be otherwise,
seeing the life of a sparrow, the dinner of a raven, the hairs on our heads,
are under His direction, care, and government?
" In the days when the judges ruled. There was a famine in the
land. A certain Ill.an of Bethlehem-Judah went to sojourn in the
country of :M:oab." A clear and striking proof that here is no continuing city or place of abode, and shows the necessity of our seeking a
city which hath foundations, the builder and maker of which is God.
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This man (and his wife and two sons) had no intention of making the
land of Moab his home, but went merely to sojourn there, till the Lord
should visit Israel again with plenty. "The name of the man was
Elimelech "-" My God is King "-80 fit name to give consolation in
the deepest distress, for he could not even so much as reflect upon it
without being reminded that the Almighty is governor of the universe,
and consequently, that whatsoever takes place under heaven is either
by express ordination, or by special permission; therefore this famine
was to be considered as an evil of the Lord's sending. "The name of
his wife, Naomi-" My Sweet, or, Pleasant One "-what every woman
ought to study to be to her own proper husband. Every man
ought to esteem his wife as his Naomi, his sweet and pleasant one.
Happy the man who is Elimelech, and the woman who is Naomi.
The believing Church is Christ's Naomi-His sweet and pleasant
one, and He is her Elimelech, her God the King. For her He forsook
the mansion of plenty and delight; with her He sojourned in a Moabitish
world, amongst enemies to the God of Israel.
There He died an
accursed death to accomplish her salvation; there He was buried to
purify the grave for her use; rose again to trample on all her enemies,
and is now gone to Bethlehem, the house of bread, to prepare a place
for His Naomi, on her arrival from the land of Moab. The names of
their two sons were Mahlon and Chilion: both significant. Mahlon,
"A Song, Infirmity"-a song, in the early days of espousals and
domestic prosperity; infirmity, prophetic of the sad events which
afterwards took place. Chilion," Finished"-as both father and
children were, in almost the opening of this history, and which everything under the sun must eventually be. Elimelech's conduct and
end were represented in the names of his two sons. It was a great
infirmity in him to leave the promised land, to leave even Bethlehem,
the house of bread, for fear of famine, seeing the word is, "Dwell in
the land, and verily thou shalt be fed;" but outward appearances
being so strong against the promise, the weakness of faith could not
surmount the difficulty. They were Ephrathites of Judah, a name of
honourable distinction (Micah v. 2). Jesus, the Son of God, was
Himself an Ephrathite of Judah. Seeing there was indelible enmity
in the hearts of the Moabites against Israel, it may be asked, How
came it to pass that those Ephrathites should not only be permitted
to sojourn peacefully among them for the space of ten years, but also
during the whole time to have their wants supplied ~ God speaketh
for His banished people in the very hearts of their enemies, and although
enemies, they are instrumental for good, and one under the absolute
control of the God of Israel.
INHERENT grace below resembles silver in the ore, which, though
genuine silver, is mingled with much earth and dross; glory above
resembles silver refined to its proper standard, and wrought into
ve8sels· of the most exquisite workmanship.-Toplady.
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A LEICESTERSHIRE PILGRIM'S PEACEFUL END.
IT is good that we let not God's merciful loving-kindness to His poor
saints, in the midst of sufferings, fall out of mind; and although" we
spend our years as a tale that is told" (Ps. xc. 9), we may redeem the
time, and show forth His praise, by gathering up the fTagments that
remain that nothing be lost. It is " according to the good pleasure of
His will" (Eph. i. 5) He hath chosen us, and" according to His good
pleasure which He hath purposed in Himself (verse 9). This makes
the salvation of God's elect secure and infallible, high above
our thoughts, independent of all our actions, so that they all. shrink
into insignificance and vanity. And yet it is His pleasure that they
shall all be taught of God here, to make them a prepared people for
the place He has prepared for them; and to read what one saint has
experienced of His love and faithfulness has often been a cordial to
another, while travelling through the wilderness.
It is with this hope that the following particulars of the life and death
of J oseph Blockley are written.
He was born at Bruntingthorpe, near Lutterworth, in the year 1842,
and as a young man was sober-minded and steady. He seems to
have traced the beginning of divine life in his soul to a time when he
was about thirty years of age; and the first thing we hear is that he
was one day very much affected while hearing a good man ask a
blessing before meat-so much so that he was obliged to rise from
the table and go into the garden. From that time he attended the
little Particular Baptist Chapel in the village; and also frequently
walked ten and a half miles to Leicester, to hear sermons from various
ministers who preached there periodically, particularly the late Mr.
Taylor, of Manchester, for he heard him to profit, and very much
esteemed him. He married in 1881 one like-minded with himself,
and they walked together in fellowship and communion until his
death. Doubtless he had his times of darkness as well as light,
winter and summer, cold and heat, as all God's people have,
" Times the tempter's power to prove.
Times to taste a Saviour's love; "

and being in a small way of business, he did not escape the cares and
trials incident to those who, in such circumstances, desire to walk
in the fear of the Lord. On one particular occasion he was cheered
and strengthened while on the way to chapel by the words, "Them
that honour Me I will honour" (I Sam. ii. 20), dropping sweetly into
his heart. This was when he was tried on account of having refused
to have anything to do with business on the Lord's day.
But the most that can be gleaned concerning him is the blessed
experience he had of the presence and love of Christ in times of
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sickness (for he was not constitutionally strong, and had several severe
illnesses). In this he was greatly favoured, and through all subsequent
trials realis ed the preciousness of the promise given him at the beginning
of a prolonged sickness in 1890 : "When thou passest through the waters
I will be with thee" (Isa. xliii. 2). He had a sweet time one day
after his wife read a piece of poetry from the Gospel Standard, entitled,
" The Agony of Love." He seemed to have a sight of his dear Redeemer,
and to clasp Him in his arms, exclaiming, "Precious Jesus, precious
Jesus." The 17th chapter of John, which he afterwards asked a
friend who came in to read and follow with prayer, was also very
good to him at that time. He had scarcely recovered from this illness,
which lasted sixteen weeks, before he had a severe attack of influenza;
and although often delirious his mind was full of heavenly things,
which constantly fell from his lips. But Hezekiah's promise was given
him, "I will add unto thy life fifteen years," and he revived, but
never spoke of it until shortly before his death, which occurred just
at the close of those years. Trade fell off in the place where he was,
and, in God's providence, he removed to Wigston, near Leicester,
in 1893, where he was cordially welcomed at the Particular Baptist
Chapel, and was baptized there in 1900, by Mr. Cooper, 6f Lakenheath.
"The Lord God will help me, therefore shall I not be ashamed;
therefore have I set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not
be confounded" (Isa. 1. 7), came with power to his heart that morning.
He continued to be a useful member of the church until he died, and as
long as he was able, gave out the hymns, and very often was greatly
blessed while doing so.
In September, 1902, he met with a serious accident by falling off
a scaffold. But God was with him, as in the past, and he could say,
" Thrice comfortable hope,
That calms my stormy breast;
My Father's hand prepares the cup,
And what He wills is best; "

and also,
•• 0 bless the Lord, my soul!
Let all within me join,
And aid my tongue to bless His Name,
Whose favours are divine; "

while one day he had sucha view of the sufferings of Christ in Gethsemane as seemed altogether too much for his weak frame. He
recovered again, and was able to go to work until May, 1905, when
another attack of influenza prostrated him. Writing to a nephew
he said: "This affiiction has not been all- bitterness, for I have had
some sweetness from the blessed truths of a three-one God, softening
my poor heart down at His blessed feet, from the words, 'For our
light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding/and eternal weight of glory' (2 Cor. iv. 17), and reading Dr.
Gill's comment, 'I felt it most sweet. What is our light affiiction
to our sins' just desert, and the sufferings and sorrows of Christ, and
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the pains of the lost in hell?
follow! ' "

Then think of the glory that is to

" Thou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb,
We love to hear of Thee ;
No music like Thy charming Name
Nor half so sweet can be."

His last illness was cancer, and his sufferings were intense night and
day, almost too much at times for those who witnessed them to bear,
but borne with great patience and Christian fortitude.
While
enjoying sweet meditation one day at its commencement, upon the
greatness and majesty of God, these words came: "He that hath seen
Me hath seen the Father" (John xiv. 9); then followed, "I ascend
unto My Father and your Father, and to My God and your God"
(John xx. 17); and," Join all the glorious names," etc. (hymn 122 in
Gadsby's collection). Although feeling in the midst of tribulation
(Acts xiv. 22), he could yet say :" How bitter that cup, no heart can conceive,
Which He drank quite up, that sinners might live;
His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine?"

Mr. Cooper saw him frequently when on one of his usual visits, and
kindly sat up with him two nights. Upon one or two occasions, when
the pain was so violent that he was obliged to cry out, he stopped and
said :" Alas, and did my Saviour bleed,
Apd did my Sovereign die?
Would He devote that sacred Head
For such a worm as I·?' l

What sorrows, what agony, His were to mine! Do, Lord, keep me
and help me; I don't want to complain. What must the pit be where
there is no hope! What a good God to call you and me, and make
us love Him!
" 0 love divine, how sweet thou art!
When shall I find my willing heart
All taken up with thee? "

With what savour he repeated the words! what power was on his
spirit when speaking of the love of Christ to him; tears ran down
his face, and he said, "Oh, the love of Christ! nothing can touch it,
nothing like it! I don't wonder the martyrs could bless God in the
fires, because the love of Christ is such a flame. Lord, bring me to
Thyself at last, for there I long to be, to see Thee; then shall I be
satisfied, when I awake with Thy likeness." He had at times blessed
comforting revealings of the beauties of J esus Chri~t, causing him
to say, "What wonders I see in Him! and if others could see Him as
I do, they would be obliged to love Him too." One day, whils,t at tea,
lying on the couch, he exclaimed, "0 precious, precious Christ i
crown Him, crown Him; if I had ten thousand crowns I would put
them all on His dear head." One present offered him some bread and
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butter, and taking it, he said, " This is not the bread of the kingdom! "
" No," she said, "it is not, but it will do you good"; and when she
handed him a cup of tea he said again, " And this is not the wine of
the kingdom!" "No, I know," she answered, "but you will be
better for it." He said, " I would not be unthankful for these mercies,
but they are not Christ.. it is Christ I want." He then prayed fervently for his wife and her who was so constantly with them, and
wished the room were full of God's people, to help him to praise the
Lord. Another day after a most severe paroxysm of pain, in asking
a blessing before tea, he began, "Kind and gracious God," and continued in prayer so fervently that those who heard it felt they would
never forget. His friends counted it quite a privilege to sit up with
him, and did so for many weeks; while he showed the greatest gratitude
for all the many kindnesses he received, first to the Lord, and then
to those who were stirred up to minister to his necessities.
About a fortnight before the end, he became much worse, the pains
more acute, and the weakness increasing, until on the morning of
February 16th they were so dreadful that his friends feared he would
lose his reason. But after a time he became quieter, and lay quite
still for some time; then he looked up, and said :" Prepare me, gracious God,
To stand before Thy face."

A few minutes later he lifted his arms over his head, and saying, "Fly
away, and be at rest," he gradually brought them down and folded
them over his breast, and very soon after a sweet smile lit up his face,
and an abundant entrance was ministered unto him into that kingdom
which God hath promised to them that love Him.
WHEN once a child of Adam becol11es a child of God, he can never
become a child of wrath again. When once a sinner becomes a sheep
of Christ, he can never perish (John x. 28).-R. C. Chapman.
THE body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, and the purchase of a
Redeemer's blood; ,the trophy of His victory, which He has taken
as a spoil from the jaws of Satan, from the destruction of sin; and
it must be restored from the king of terrors (death), when death shall
be swallowed up in victory, and the grave restore its spoils. "0
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave·, where is thy victory?" At
which time the devils shall appear in chains, and both death and sin
shall prey for ever upon the first author of evil, and upon all such as
have fought and died in alliance with the prince of darkness-those
who in thought, desires, heart, and affections, go to Christ under a
deep sense of their need, will never be cast out, nor lose anything,
for He shall raise it all up at the last day. When the same powerful
voice that awakens and alarms our souls in time shall alarm, awaken,
and quicken our, mortal bodies, in the great day; then all that are
in their graves shall hear His voice, and come forth.-W. Huntington.
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JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION.

By

THE REV. W. H. PAINTER, RECTOR OF STIRCHLEY, SALOP,
BEING A PAPER READ AT A MEETING OF THE SHROPSHIRE
EVANGELICAL UNION, SHREWSBURY.

IF there be one thing that characterises the teaching and the preaching
of the present day more than another it is this, the absence of clear
doctrinal statements in the sermons that are delivered and in the
books that are written. No wonder, then, that people are easily led
astray by false teachers who use Evangelical words in a non-Evangelical
sense, and thus beguile the minds of those who have not been fully
instructed in the truths of the Gospel; and it is no marvel that many
grow up ignorant of the fundamental doctrines of the Gospel, without
any spiritual backbone, and unable to "contend earnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints." I appeal, therefore, to you, my
fellow-ministers of the Gospel, to preach the doctrines of the Gospel;
to give clear definitions of those doctrines, considering what doctrine
is for instruction, for edification, for establishment, and, as old Dr.
Sibbes has said, for comfort.
And here I would plead, not for a bare setting forth of doctrine in
a way suited only to a lecture-room, but for an experimental declaration of it, showing how every doctrine of the Gospel has to do with
the spiritual life, the daily experience, and the hourly walk of a child
of God, and that it should penetrate into every fibre of his spiritual
being. Let us then, in our ministry, sit at the feet of our Great
Teacher, and as we do so, let us pray that His Spirit, the Spirit of
Truth, may guide us Et!: neUTaIl TlIII aA{18ELaIl into all the truth, and
especially into all the doctrines of the Gospel, that we may be wise
master-builders under our Lord. The force of these remarks will be
apparent as we compare ·the two great doctrines that I have now to
bring before you, and as we mark wherein they differ the one from
the other, and also their connection the one with the other.
First, then, what is Justification ? Here I at once admit there is
a difficulty, rising from the poverty of the English language, as we
have no word which can convey the idea of righteousness and that of
justification.
In this case, as in many others, we see the wisdom of God in selecting the Hebrew language as the means of communication with His
creatures, because in it the ideas of righteousness, justification, and
acquittal all cluster round one verbal root, and are seen to be parts of
one whole. The Hebrew' word which expresses the being just or
righteous is Tsadak, and is Ufled several times in the Scriptures to
describe the act of justifying. The adjective Tsadik is almost always
rendered o("aLO~-righteous-in the Septuagint, and the substantives
Tsedak and Tsedakah are generally rendered O("aLOO'{/J/~righteousness,
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and the verb Tsadak is rendered Buwu)w-to make righteous, or to
acquit, almost everywhere in the Septuagint.*
Thus it is apparent that the word "justification" is a legal one,
and does not signify the making of a sinner righteous, by imparting
to him, or infusing into him the grace of righteousness, or, as it is
termed by the schoolmen of the Middle Ages, inherent righteousness;
but the declaring righteous an unrighteous and guilty sinner; and
this, not on account of any good works which he may perform, but
solely on the ground of Christ's merits, imputed to him by God, and
received by him through faith alone. One more preliminary observation I wish to make, preparatory to the consideration of this doctrine,
and it is this :-Justification is not acquittal. A person who is
wrongly accused in a court of justice of having committed a crime,
is acquitted when it is proved that lie is innocent of the alleged crime,
and he, consequently, does not need to be justified. And further, I
remark that when a person receives forgiveness for any act of wrongdoing of which he has been guilty, that forgiveness does not constitute
his justification, though, as we shall see further on, God's justification
of a sinner does include his forgiveness. As the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments are searched with a view to ascertaining how,
by whom, and when the justification of a sinner is effected, it is
discovered that it is a judicial act of God; i.e., that He, anticipating
the Day of Judgment; doth, even now, "lay righteousness to the line,
and judgment to the plummet," and declare a believing sinner a
righteous person. Now let us draw near and consider the process of
the heavenly court :-here is the Judge, the God of "the living and
the dead," "the only just God," a just God and a Saviour," "Just,
and at the same time the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus."
Before this Judge stands a sinner who has been convicted by the Holy
Spirit in his heart and conscience of many transgressions of Jehovah's
law, which is holy and just and good, and who owns, moreover, that, as
a descendant of Adam, he has no righteousness of his own, and that,
since" love is the fulfilling of the law," he is a transgressor of that law,
for he has not loved God with all his heart, mind, and strength, or his
neighbour as himself. Thus does this man recognise the justice of
the verdict of " guilty" returned against him, and of the sentence of
eternal death pronounced upon him.
But is his case hopeless ~ By no means. Jesus, the Son of God,
has, in accordance with the provisions of the everlasting Coven~nt of
grace, undertaken to act as his Representative, to do all that was
necessary for his justification, and likewise to act as his Surety, to
suffer all that was necessary that he might be justified. And all this
our .Lord has done. As their Representative He has done all that
was necessary for the justification of His unrighteous people; for" He
became obedient unto death "-flExpI Oavarov-as far as "to death,
eve'n the death of the cross," and consequently, He is "the end of the
• See Canon Girdlestone on Old Testament Synonyms, page 158.
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law for righteousness to everyone that believeth." But I have said
that our Lord, as the Surety of His people, has suffered all that was
necessary that His people might be justified. This truly He has done.
He has given Himself a ransom-aTIAvTpov-for many. He" hath
redeemed us from the curse of the law, having been made a curse for
us." His soul was made" an offering for sin." Thus has our Lord
paid the debt of penal suffering for His people, and obtained their
deliverance in the court of Jehovah's law. But more than this. Our
Lord, as the Representative and Surety of His people, has established
for them a positive, a perfect, and an everlasting righteousness. I say
He has established for them a positive righteousness, for this righteousness is one that meets every requirement of Jehovah's law; it is a
perfect righteousness, for it has been declared in prophecy, "This is
the name whereby He shall be called, the Lord our righteousness,"
and the declarations in the New Testament respecting it are, that it
is " the righteousness of God." And it is an everlasting righteousness,
for it is written (Dan. ix. 24), "Seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to
make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to
bring in everlasting righteousness"; and again, in the New Testament
we read (Heb. ix. 12), "Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but
by His own blood, He entered in once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us." . Now, is the question asked,
How does this righteousness which our Lord has brought in, how do
these merits of His, become the righteousness, the merits, of the sinner
who stands at the blj.r of God, confessing His sins and owning that
his condemnation is just, and at the same time praying that his sins
may be forgiven, and his soul covered with a perfect and an everlasting
righteousness ~ The answer is, he receives this blessing of justification
ina two-fold way :-by imputation on the part of God, and through
faith on his own part. I say, thil:l sinner receives Christ's meritorious
righteousness by imputation on the part of God. For He, anticipating
the grea.t and dreadful Day of Judgment, does, as I have already said,
declare this sinner a righteous man, by imputing to him, reckoning
to him, accounting as his, the righteousness of Christ, as the Epistle
to the Romans abundantly testifies. For, remember how it was with
Abraham. God imputed to His servant the righteousness of another
immediately that he believed, before he had done anything to show
that he was a believer, as the book of Genesis declares. Just so, and
in like manner, does God impute to, reckon to the account of, a guilty
sinner the meritorious righteousness of Christ. "For He hathmade
1Um to be sin for us Who knew no sin, that we might be made "-or
become-" the righteousness of God in Him." "He is of God made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, sanctification, and redemption."
This is the precious truth that faith Ieceives, for "being justified by
faith we have peace with God." But what is this faith, which has
to do with a sinner's justification? It is the gift of God; its seat is
in the heart, for "with the heart man believeth unto righteousness."
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It is the heart of a sinner receiving Christ, and the heart of an
unrighteous one depending, upon Christ's righteousness. Yes, it is
by faith wrought in the heart of an unrighteous, a condemned sinner
by the Holy Spirit, that the righteousness of Christ, the result of His
obedience and sufferings, is laid hold of,-that the fact of the imputation by God of that righteousness is received and welcomed, and that
peace with God is enjoyed.
,
Let it never be forgotten that it is the Holy Spirit's office and work
to impart to a sinner whom He has convinced of his unrighteousness,
guilt, and condemnation, the full enjoyment of the blessing of justification. It is for want of knowing this, that many people go about to
endeavour to establish a righteousness for themselves, in which they
may stand before God. It is from ignorance of this blessed truth
that they imagine they must exercise r~pentance towards God,
that they must love Him, that they must have some good works to
present to Him, before they can be justified. Be it your part and
mine to teach our people that the Holy Spirit does give to every
humble, believing sinner, immediately that he casts himself upon th,e
righteousness of Christ, the blessing of justification by God, as regards
both the forgiveness of his sins and the acceptance of his person by
God, even as the Apostle wrote to the Corinthians, "Such were some
of you, but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified
in the name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God."
H~re, then, is justification. It is not acquittal, for innocent persons
may be acquitted, not guilty ones. But it is forgiveness, and yet not
only forgiveness, but acceptance by God; and yet not only acceptance,
but the declaring by God of an unrighteous person to be perfectly
righteous. And here let me remind you of the words of ,Hooker in
his famous" Discourse upon Justification" :* "Even the man which
is in himself impious, full of iniquity, full of sin; him being found in
Christ through faith , .. God beholdeth with a gracious eye . . . ,
accepteth in Jesus Christ as perfectly righteous as if he had fulfilled
all that is commanded him in the law; shall I say more perfectly
righteous than if himself had fulfilled the whole law? I must take
heed what I say; but the 4.postle saith, God' made Him to be sin
for us who knew no sin;, that we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him.' Such we are in the sight of God the Father as is
the Son of God Himself. Let it be counted folly, or frenzy, or furywhatsoever, it is our comfort and our wisdom; 'we care for no knowledge
in the world but this, that man hath sinned, l+nd God hath suffered;
that God hath made Himself the sin of man, and that men are made
the righteousness of God."
Here is the doctrine set forth by our Church in Article XI. and in the
Homily of Salvation. In the Article it is declared, " We are accounted
righteous before God only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, by faith, and not for our own works and deservings. Where• Works ii. 506, Ed. 1839.
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fore, that we are justified by faith only, is a most wholesome doctrine
and full of comfort." Here I would ask you to notice the precision of
the language of the Article: "accounted righteous," not made
righteous; "only for the merit of our Lord," not partly His merits
and partly our own; "not for our own works and deservings," here
excluding all good works of any kind and degree; and "by faith
only," thus putting on one side everything connected with ourselves.
The language of the Homily, "The First Part of the Sermon of
Salvation," is equally clear and distinct. We read " The justification
or righteousness which we so receive of God's mercy and Christ's
merits, embraced by faith, is taken and accepted and allowed by God
for our perfect aud full justification." "God sent His only Son, our
Saviour Christ, into this world, to fulfil the law for us, and, by shedding
of His most precious blood, to make a sacrifice and satisfaction, or
(as it may be called) amends to His Father for our sins." "In our
justification. is not only God's mercy and grace, but also His justice."
" The grace of God doth not shut out the justice of God in our justification, but only shutteth out the justice of man, that is to say, the
justice of our works." "Faith doth not shut out repentance, hope,
love, dread, and the fear of God . . . but it shutteth them out from
the office of justifying."
The remarkable thing about these quotations from the Homily,
and others which might be given, is this, that they have been taken,
almost verbatim, from Cardinal Cajetan's Commentary on the Epistle
to the Romans, as the late Canon Jenkins, Rector of Lyminge, has
shown in his book upon the Pre-Tridentine doctrine, in which he has
placed in parallel columns the Cardinal's own words and those of our
Homily. It may further be added that the three great upholders of
the Primitive Doctrine of Justification in the Council of Trent were
the Cardinals Cajetan, Contarini, and Pole; the latter died of a broken
heart when it was decided in the Council to anathematize the upholders
of this doctrine.
All that has been said upon this doctrine of justification by faith
alone may be reduced to these heads :1. That justification is a judicial act on the part of God the Father~
2: That the moving cause of justification is the grace of God.
3. That the meritorious cause of justification is Christ's obedience
to the law of God.
4. That the efficient cause of justification is the Holy Spirit's work
in the heart of a:'irinner.
5.' That the instrumental cause of justification is faith, which is the
gift of God.
.
Thus believers are justified judicially by God; instrumentaUy by
faith; evidentially by good works, as is shown in J ames ii. ; and they
will'be justified visibly at the Judgment Day.
Havi,ng thus dealt with justification we will proceed to the consideration of Sanctification, and my observations on this doctrine will be
much briefer than on justification, as there has not been that debate
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respecting it in the visible Church, between the followers of the
Reformers on the one hand, and the Romanists and Ritualists on the
other, that there has been respecting justification; nor have the
flames of controversy burned around it with the same intensity as
around the fundamental doctrine of justification by faith, the Article
of a standing or a fallen Church.
The Hebrew word Kadash,* which is used in the Old Testament
Scriptures to express sanctification and its correlatives, holiness, holy,
etc., has, for its primary meaning, the setting apart of places,
times, persons, and things to the service of God. And when applied to
God, it signifies that He is set apart and revered as distinct from all
other beings; hence, He is declared to be "The Holy One of Israel,"
"glorious in holiness," while the land of Israel was declared to be
holy; the Sabbath is claimed as being "holy to the Lord"; the
firstborn, the priests of Israel, and the people of Israel are all declared
to be "holy," i.e., separated for the Lord.
We now turn to the New Testament, in order to trace the usage of
the word uy"i(w, which is the Greek representative of Kndash. Firilt,
it is applied to the sanctification, or consecration, of the Son by the
Father and by Himself.
St. John x. 36; "Say ye of Him whom the Father hath sanctified
and sent into the world." John xvii. 19, "For their sakes," in their
behalf, "I sanctify Myself," i.e., set Myself apart for the special work
of God. Thus we are taught He had been "set apart" from the
foundation of the world to be the Head and Redeemer a.nd Saviour
of His body, the Church of the Firstborn. Compare a1so Heb. ii. 11.
Next we find that Christ's people have been sanctified by God the
Father (Jude i.), in the Lord Jesus (1 Cor. i. 2), and are being sanctified
by the Holy Spirit, (2 Thess. ii. 23, 1 Peter i. 2). Further, as regards
the meritorious cause of anyone being thus sanctified, we find that it
is the same as that of Justification, the merits of Christ, His obedience
and death, for we read (Heb. x. 10), "By the which will we are sanctified
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all " (i<{>a7Ta~)
never to be repeated, and in Heb. xiii. 12, " Wherefore Jesus also, that
He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suffered without the
gate." Then, if it be asked who is the Divine Person who performs
this work of sanctification, and how He performs it, the reply is, the
third Person of the glorious Trinity, the Spirit, that Holy One, and
that He carries it on by means of His Scriptures, the Holy Scriptures,
our Lord's prayer for His disciples to the end of time being" Sanctify
them through Thy truth; Thy Word is truth."
But the sanctifying of the elect people of God, to use the language
of our Church Catechism, should be viewed in another way. We
have considered it in its exterflal aspect, as a work carried· on outside
the believer in setting him apart for God's service; now let us briefly
dwell upon its internal aspect, as a work carried on within the believer,
• Canon, Girdlestone, Old Testament Synonyms, p. 177.
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which begins with his new birth by the Spirit, and which goes steadily
and increasingly forward during his whole Christian course. I have
said that the primary idea of sanctification is separation; i.e., separation
from all other services to God's service. Thus it is with the internal
sanctification ofthe believer. His heart, i.e., his atJections, are sanctified,
when they are separated by the Holy Spirit from the things of the
world, and are set upon God the Father, the Lord Jesus, the Spirit
Himself, and heaven. His mind is sanctified by the Holy Spirit, when
his thoughts, imaginatiolls, and reasonings are separated from the
things of time and sense, and are set upon the truths and the declarations of God's Word and the concerns of His kingdom. His understanding is sanctified by the Holy Spirit when it is separated from
dealing only with the affairs of this present life, and is caused to deal
with the affairs of God, of Christ, and of the soul. His conscience is
sanctified by the Holy Spirit, when it is made to actas God'sviceregent,
being cleansed from all dead works, and enabled to see sin in its true
colours and to detect its deceitful workings. In short, in sanctification
the believer is renewed in the image of God, in righteousness, knowledge,
and true holiness; he is conformed to the image of Christ; his sorrow
for sin is iI?-tensified; his _repentance toward God is deepened; his
love for his God and his Saviour is increased; his diligence in the
service of God and of Christ becomes more marked; and his delight
in the Word 01 God and in prayer increases as he realises that these
are the means employed by the Holy Spirit for carrying on the work
of his sanctification. Moreover, if a-fRiction or suffering be his portion,
the sanctified believer grows iri patience and in child-like submission
to his heavenly Father's will. Thus the gracious purpose of Jesus
is carried out, as expressed in Eph. v. 25-26, "Christ also loved the
Church and gave Himself for it; that He might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the Word, that He might present it to
Himself a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle-or any such
thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish."
Let our prayer, therefore, individually be this, that we may be
sanctified wholly, that we may so live and walk by faith in Christ as
continually to realise in our experience that He is the one by Whom
our sanctification as well as our justification has been merited for us,
He being" of God made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, sanctification, and redemption; that according as it is written, He that glorieth,
let him glory in the Lord."
In conclusion, having stated wherein the justification and the
sanctification of a sinner consist, I will now, by' way of summing up
the whole, briefly present to you the differences between them.
Justification is a forensic term. It is used with reference to a
judicial act of God. It consists in the -imputation to a sinner of the
righteousness of Christ, the result of His merits. It is the declaration
of a sinner's righteousness in the sight of God, and of his forgiveness
in the court of heaven.. It ensures to this sinner the right of access
to his God at all times. And the means by which a sinner receives his
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justification is faith alone, the gift of God, not of works, lest any man
should boast.
.
'
Sanctification is a state into which a sinner is brought immediately
on his believing in Christ. It has, like justification, for its moving
cause the grace of God, and for its meritorious cause, the obedience
and death of Christ. It is the internal work of the Holy Spirit, begun
in regeneration and perfected in glory, and it consists in conformity
to Christ, and has no merit in it, since it is all of grace. Theinstrument
by which the sanctifying grace of the Holy Spirit is experienced is
faith in Christ, and the means by which He carries on His work of
sanctification is the pure Word of God.
Finally, let us always bear in mind that justification and sanctification are so joined together in Holy Scripture that the one cannot be
experienced apart from the other. They form one harmonious whole
in connection with salvation. Consequently, the believing sinner
will evidence before men the reality of his justification by the effects
of his sanctification on his daily walk and conduct.
.
And, hereafter, every justified and sanctified sinner shall realise
in his own person the fulfilment of the Apostle's triumphant climax,
" Whom He justified, them He also glorified."
"WHITER THAN SNOW."
PSALM li. 7.
(Lines sent with a bunch o/lilies to a sufferer.)
WHITER than the lily-blossoms
Wet with morning dew,
Whiter than the stainless snow-flakes
Fresh from snow-clouds new,
Are the souls that have been whitened
In the crimson tide,
Which at cruel soldier's wounding
Drew from Jesu's side.
Blessed are the white-souled servants
Of the Lord most high ;
They shall walk in white apparel
With Him by·and·bye,
Mid the fruits, and flowers, and fountains
Of the Heavenly Land,
Where the happy white-winged angels
Fly at His command.
.
Would'st thou be a white-souledservant,
Weary 8uffering one ?
Would'st thou walk in white, hereafter,
With God's holy Son?
Oh, then cry to Him for cleansing;
Say with faith unfeigned:
" Wash me, and I. shall be whiter
Than the snow unstained. "

ISA.
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NOTES ON THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By

THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

WE would remind our friends of the Anniversary of the Hornsey Rise
Home, to be held (D.V.) on Friday, July 6th. The Editor of the Gospel
Magazine will preach in the Chapel of the Home at three o'Clock,
and the Rev. M. J. Tryon at 6.45. Tea will be provided at five o'clock
at Is. each, and the ladies will hold their usual Sale of Work on behalf
of the Benevolent Fund. Many readers of the Magazine will doubtless
wish to be present to greet the Rev. J. Ormiston, who for so many
years has strenuously supported our Society. The gardens are now
looking their best, and every arrangement will be made for the comfort
of visitors.
The Annual Election of pensioners to the Ten Guinea List took
place last month, when 20 were chosen, and 10 of the oldest of the
Society's recipients were raised without election. Will friends who
may be desirous of taking up cases for the 1907 Election kindly send
the names of their candidates to the Office not later than January
31st next?
Many willing helpers are assisting in the working of the Centenary
Fund of One Million Shillings. The total 1I0ught is a large one, but
if the Lord's people throughout the country respond to the appeals
that are being made, its attainment should be within the bounds of
possibility. The Society has, by the blessing of God, maintained its
distinctive Scriptural and Protestant testimony for 100 years-as
the Editor said in his sermon in May at St. Stephen's, Coleman Streetit has been kept simple and pure; and in these difficult and degenerate
days there is especial need for the support, sympathy, and prayers
of all who love the foundation truths upon which the Institution is
based.
The New Qoorterly Re<Jord is ready, with portrait and biographical
sketch of Dr. Hawker and illustrations of the exterior and interior
of Charles Church, Plymouth. Up to the time of his death Dr. Hawker
took· a kindly interest in the Society, and his Poor Man's Morning
and Evening Portions forms one of the favourite volumes of the aged
pilgrims.
Death has made many inroads in the ranks of the subscribers of
late, and the Committee are looking up to God for His gracious blessing
upon their efforts to fill the unusually large number of vacancies, and
to add additional names. Among those who nave entered into the
joy of their Lord is the Rev. James Brook, M.A., a son·in·law of the
late beloved Dr. Hewlett, who first inter'isted him in the
Institution. His last days were occupied with kindly and practjcal
thought for the welfare of the inmates of our Hornsey Rise Home.
AN over-statement of the truth is, in fact, a perversion of it.
is possible to learn truth at a period too late.
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BE STRONG; FEAR NOT.
(Is. xxxv. 3, 4.)
How prone the mind to search for ill,
To fancy mighty woes;
Shortly the cup of life will fill,
And rob it of repose.
How sharp and numerous are the pangs
Imagination gives;
So sharp that life itself oft hangs
In doubt, nor dies, nor lives.
Could we our woes with truth divide,
The sterling and ideal,
What crowds would stand on fancy's side;
How few upon the real!
Creatures of fear, we drag along,
And fear where no fear is;
Our griefs we labour, to· prolong,
Our joys in haste dismiss.
Spirit of power, Thy strength impart,
This fearful spirit chase
Far off, and make my feeble heart
Thy constant dwelling-place.
Oh, if to me Thy strength be given,
If those be on my side,
Then hell as soon shall conquer heaven
As I can be destroyed.

Rozzell.

" FEAR God, and keep His commandments." This, in every station,
is the whole happiness of man, now and for ever. Our own experience
attests the same truth. The best days we ever know are those in
which we can see something of the glory of God, feel how vile we are,
yet so greatly beloved, .when we are meek and kind, and full of goodwill
towards all men. Such divine tempers and sensations leave upon
the countenance a heavenly signature, please all beholders, and prove
us conquerors over an evil nature and a wicked world. This was
the possession of the apostles; this was the glory of the poor Nazarene.
When the Almighty would become a man, He would be no more than
a poor day.labourer, to demonstrate that the whole glory of man
is righteousness and true holiness. Happy are they who know and feel
this. Their number is but small, yet all religion short of this will
fail us in a trying hour-nay, leave us at present void of true consolation and divine peace.-H. Venn.
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llttlUf.itant 113eactln.
ANTICHRISTIAN PRIESTHOOD.
THE Priesthood of Christ, which is eternal and according to the Order
of Melchisedek, with the spiritual Priesthood of all true believers in
the Lord Jesus-God the Son-are the only existing Priesthoods
recognised by the Holy Ghost in the Scriptures of the New Testament.
The clerical caste Priesthood, contended for by the apostate Roman
Church and her Anglican allies, is spurious in character, and totally
opposed to the genius of the. Gospel of Salvation. It is not !only a
return to the "beggarly elements" of the ceremonial law, but is a
conception of Priesthood more degrading than that of Gentile paganism.
It denies the ordinance of God, and sets up a barrier between the sinner
and his Saviour. It represents an act of presumption more guilty
than that of Korah and his company, so much the more guilty as the
Priesthood of Christ is more excellent than the Priesthood of Aaron.
And if Jehovah deait without mercy when punishing the false claim
of Korah to the Levitical Priesthood, what must be the enormity of
the sin which pretends to t}J.e Sacerdotal prerogatives of the Son of
God, and confers on fallible men the power to offer an expiatory
sacrifice for human guilt and to remit the penalties due by human
disobedience to the Divine justice ~ Souls whom God has justified by
His free grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus need no
ecclesiastical mediator with their heavenly Father, and contemptuously
denounce the imposture which affects to provide them with access to
His holy presence. The Priestly theory of the Church of Rome is a
Satanic counterfeit of the High Priesthood of the eternal Son of God.
The seven sacraments of Popery are not to be confounded with any
ordinance of the inspired Scriptures. Rome's ex opere oporato baptism,
for instance, is not an ordinance of the New Testament. Her idolatrous
Mass is not the Lord's Supper. The supposed efficacy of these rites
depends on the office of their clerical administrators-a Priesthood
whose credentials are both destitute of Divine authority and opposed
to Divine revelation. The entire system of sacramental salvation is
the invention of man. It is not the Way of Life, but the pathway of
death." It is not" the door" that leads into the sheepfold, but" some
other way"-the way of thieves and robbers-as Christ Himself has
taught us.
No doubt, man's way, rather" than God's free-grace way, is more
pleasing and acceptable to the natural mind, because the things of God
can only be spiritually discerned. It is at this point that Popery
secures the multitudes, while the followers of the Lamb are but a
" little flock." Popery is the religion of unregenerate human nature.
It is largely mechanicaL True, it includes the word" grace" in its
vocabulary; but the "grace" which the Church of Rome teaches is
a commercial commodity, something at the disposal of priests,
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and often dispensed by them for personal gain. The fabulous wealth
amassed by the great Roman Catholic Orders is the material fruits of
the corrupt moral teaching of Sacerdotalism. The Confessional itself
is a huge engine for the aggrandizement of "the Church." State
after State in Europe has found it necessary-in the interests of the
commonwealth-to suppress the intriguing, avaricious, unscrupulous
Popish Orders, and we view with deep apprehension the enormous
incursion of these expelled Papal communities into England, where
they are acquiring vast properties, from Caithness to Cornwall.
Socially viewed-apart from all religious considerations-the presence
of these organizations of indolent, unproductive, but wealthy people,
both male and female, is inimical to the social life of our nation. They
are the worst specimens of the "alien" class residing in our midst,
and should be brought strictly within the limits of the law, whereas
they are allowed to enjoy an immunity which is denied the loyal
subjects of the British Crown!
'
THE EDITOR.
MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE following paragraph appeared last month in' The Catholic, a
thoroughly Evangelical and Protestant monthly magazine, published
in Dublin, and ably edited by the Rev. Thomas Connellan~a convert
from the Church of Rome. The paragraph is headed-" Can it be
True ~ " and runs :-" We hope the following, which we take from
the Gentlewoman., May 5th, is nothing more than a piece of irresponsible
gossip, about our King and Queen. It would not surprise us so far as
Lord and Lady Dudley are concerned :-' Everyone has been talking
of Lord and Lady Dudley's " ex voto " offering at the Church of Sainte
Marie (at Marseilles); in gratitude for their escape (it will be remembered)
from drowning in the Mediterranean when out yachting with Lord
Cowley, and apropos of their gift I am told that when King Edward
and Queen Alexandra were at Marseilles this time they too paid a
visit to this well·known chapel of Our Lady, and the last time they
were in the Mediterranean they too placed an " ex voto " offering, as
it is called, in commemoration of the Princess Victoria's then recent
recovery from her 'dangerous illness. These "ex voto" offerings
are popular amongst the devout French people in the South of France,
and especially do they crowd there to mark their gratitude when any
of their sailor relations have been saved from a cruel death at sea.' "
--The recent elections in France passed off quietly, showing' that
the separation of the Church from the State, so far from being resented
by the people-as' the Roman Catholic authorities maintained-is·
distinctly in accordance with the national will. The Pope, since the
Election, has advised the French prelates to bow to the inevitable.
The fall of the Papacy under the French Republic is a' notable landmark in the history of France, and, indeed, of the Church of Rome
itself. ! Thus the foretold process of decay in the doomed Papacy
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hastens the great crisis when the Lord shall" destroy with the brightness of His Coming" the Mystical Babylon, "the masterpiece of
Satan," as the Church of Rome has been correctly described.--The
long-looked-for Report of the Royal Commission on Romanizing
illegalities in the Established Church-after repeated assurances of
its speedy appearance-had not been issued at the date of our writing
these lines. An impression is thus being created that political reasons
are 'associated with the extraordinary delay. It should be remembered
that this Royal Commission was appointed under the regime of the
late Government.--The .Bishops continue to promote to benefices
clergymen belonging to the KC.D., the C.E.S., and other Romanizing
Societies, while Crown patronage, on the contrary, is rarely bestowed
on Ritualistic law-breakers. The rulers of the Church are thus
inflicting a grievous injury on the national Establishment, by furthering
the cause of those who are desirous of its overthrow.--The British
and Foreign Bible Society's representative at Calcutta recently paid
a visit to Benagaria, and addressed the native Santali Christians, for
whom the Bible Society has printed and published the Scriptures in
Santali. He suggested that they should make a thank·offering of, at
any rate, one anna (equal Id.) a.piece. At the end of April he received
a cheque for Rs.375 (equal 6000 annas) from the Rev. O. L. Skrefsrud,
of the Danish Mission, who writes that the Santali Christians took up
the suggestion most heartily, with the result that far more than one
anna a·piece has been contributed. It should be mentioned that
these people can rarely, if ever, earn more than from Rs. 8 to Rs. 10
each, a month.--Mr. WaIter Walsh, writing in a Protestant paper,
says :-" Some interesting statistics of the growth of Popish chapels,
priests, monasteries, and convents in Scotland are given in the Tablet.
In 1835 there were four bishops and 66 priests, in 1905 the number of
priests was 406--the number of bishops is not given. In 1835 there
was not a single monastery in the whole of Scotland, in 1905 there were
14. In 1835 there existed one convent, in 1905 no fewer than 50. In
the former year there was not one monk in the country, in 1905 there
were 96. In 1835 the number of 'churches, chapels, and stations'
was 53, in 1905 it had risen to 385. Of course, these statistics only
show the great increase in what I may term the machinery of the
Church of Rome in Scotland. But during this period there has also
been a great increase of the Roman Catholic population, mainly through
the immigration of Irish Romanists. I cannot, however, find evidence
of any increase (in proportion to the increase of population) of the
native Scotch Roman Catholic population. If the·facts were known
I think it would be shown that the efforts of Rome in proselytizing
the natives of Scotland have been a comparative failure, and that she
has lost rather than gained."--Pastor Jacob Primmer, of Dunferm·
line, has written to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, expressing the deep
regret of Scottish Protestants that he should have attended the Mass
in connection with the marriage of Princess Ena and. the King of Spain,
and on the following Sunday should have attep.dedan operatic gala
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in the Royal Theatre, Madrid, in connection with the same sad event.
At the same time he expresses thankfulness that during his recent
visit to India his Royal Highness sought to conserve the sanctity of
the Sabbath, and also that he refused to degrade the Royal House and
this Protestant nation by attending the cruel and sanguinary Spanish
bull-fight. Mr. Primmer alludes to the solemn warning of the attempted
assassination of the King and Queen of Spain, and to the striking
lesson furnished by the wreck of H.M.S M ontagu on Lundy Island, where
one of the vessels of the Spanish Armada perished, at the same time.
He refers also to the statement that H.M.S. Africa, a man-o'-war which,
like the Montagu, cost a million and a half, had a marvellous escape
from 'haring the fate of the latter vessel on the same ni~ht.--We
deeply regret to learn, says the English Ohurchman, that St. Thomas's
English Church, Edinburgh, which will ever remain historically
associated with the protest of its Evangelical founder-the Rev.
D. T. K. Drummond-against the Sacerdotal exclusiveness of the
" Scottish Episcopal Church," is manifesting a tendency to enter into
an ecclesiastical agreement with the so-called" Bishop of Edinburgh."
In the good old times, when St. Thomas's Church maintained uncompromising Evangelical and Protestant witness against the Jacobite
faction in Scotland, Mr. Drummond's Confirmation candidates were
not subjected to the tactual offices of the Scottish Bishops, and such
faithful Chief Pastors as Bishops Waldegrave of Carlisle, and Baring
of Durham, administered the rite of ConfirmatIon, such action on
their part constituting an expression of approval of the position taken
up by Mr. Drummond. It is now stated that the present Incumbent
has made an arrangement which gives Bishop Dowden-:-of'the " Scottish Episcopal Church "-entre to St. Thomas's Church for the
administration of Confirmation. Have the Trustees of faithful Mr.
Drummond's protest church no power to arrest the new departure ~
If they have, they have a solemn duty to discharge.----'Some
inter ~ting information was recently given in the Times, in a letter
from its Madrid correspondent, on the outlook in Spain at the present
time. It allllear8 that the chief strength of the Church of Rome in
the country lies in three of the leading Religious Orders, one of which
is the Jesuits, and that the Jesuits are striving to obtain for themselves
the posts of Confessor to the King and Confessor to the Queen. A
good deal seems to hang on this issue.
I EAT secure, I drink secure, I sleep secure, even as though I had
passed the day of death, avoided the day of judgment, and escaped
the torments of hell fire: I play and laugh, as though I were already
in the kingdom of heaven.-Francis Quarles.
SECURITY is nowhere; neither in heaven, nor in paradise, much
less in the world. In heaven the angels fell from the Divine presence;
- in paradise, Adam fell from his place of pleasure; in the world, Judas
fell from the school of our Saviour.-Francis Quarles.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Lord Mayor of London recently presided at the annual meeting
of the excellent St. Giles's Mission, at the Mansion-house. The
speakers included Colonel Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., Hon. Claude Hay,
M.P., Alderman Sir T. Vezey Strong, Mr. W. R. M'Connell, K.C., Sir
W. Plowden, Mr. E. A. Jelf, and others. }J.lof the gentlemen spoke
in high praise Of the great and beneficent work accomplished by the
mission, whose superintendent (Mr. W. Wheatley) has given 40 years'
service in helping discharged prisoners, juvenile offenders, fallen and
destitute women, &c. Last year nearly 30,000 discharged prisoners
were each provided with a free breakfast, 5365 were induced to sign the
pledge, 4842 were assisted with clothing, tools, and employment, 191
convicts were received and assisted on their release from penal servitude,
over 400 adults and children had a holiday at Maldon, from one week
upwards, and 373 wives and families of prisoners were assisted.

Mr. CHARLES HILL, Secretary of the Lord's Day Rest Association,
12, John Street, Bedford Row, London, has just issued the following
circular, to which we gladly give insertion. He writes :" Many thousand clergymen and ministers throughout England and
Scotland have been asked to preach sermons, and unite in prayer, on
Sunday, the 1st July, that England may hold fast to the Sabbath Day.
There is at the 'present time undoubtedly a great awakening on this
vital question. King Edward and the Prince of Wales have expressed
their desire for the prosperity of the present national movements in
favour of Sunda.y rest. The Archbishop of Canterbury, the President
of the Wesleyan Conference, the National Free Church Council, the
Church of Scotland, and the United Free Church ot Scotland, and
many influential laymen are all pulling together to ward off the
threatened peril of an "industrialised" Sunday. The Joint Committee
of the two Houses of Parliament are grappling with the question of
Sunday trading, and many members of the House of Commons are
seeking to secure a day of rest for publicans and their overworked
barmen and barmaids. We read daily about the increase of lunacy
and of physical degeneration, and that 352'29 per 1000 of recruits are
rejected as physically unfit .for service in the army. These facts all
point to the absolute need of every possible effort being made to
preserve the Sunday as a day for quiet, rest, and worship, and physical
and mental recuperation. We appeal not only to religious people on
religious grounds, but to men of the world, on grounds of humanity,
to help in this gr.eat struggle for the day of. rest, and we shall be pleased
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to send to all clergymen and ministers, who will preach, and to any
others who will help in any way, important facts and literature on this
question, on application."
•
The C.M.S. Committee last month adopted the following Resolution
regarding the late Bishop Bickersteth: "The Committee record the
death of their beloved friend the Right Rev. E. H. Bickersteth,
formerly Bishop of Exeter, a Vice-President of this Society, with a
deeply grateful sense of the many and great services which he rendered
to the cause of Missions. The hereditary affection for the C.M.S.
which he drew from his father, who had fostered it in its early years,
was kindled to deep devotion for its work. As preacher and poet, as
generous giver and ardent advocate, few have equalled, none have
excelled him in the benefits which he conferred on the Society. The
gentleness of his character, the beauty of his mind, the simplicity of
his faith, his ripe experience of the Holy Scriptures, and his unswerving
attachment to the Evangelical principles of the Church of England
have made his memory one to be cherished and his example to be
followed."
The Archbishop of Canterbury, replying to the protest of the Church
Association with regard to ,the permissive use of Mass vestments in
the Church of England, and to the Report of the Royal Commission,
recently wrote: "I gather that the protest was elicited by a stl!-tement
as to what the writer thought it was likely that the Royal Commission
now sitting would recommend. It would obviously be out of place
for me to say anything as to what mayor may not be included in the
recommendations of the Royal Commission. N or will you expect me
to discuss the statements contained in your letter as to the former
history of the question to which you refer. I would only say that any
memorial signed by members of the Church of England and couched
in reasonable terms is entitled to, and will naturally receive, my
attentive and respectful consideration."

Mr. H. O. Wills, of. Kelston Knoll, has promised a contribution of.
£10,000 towards the foundation of a University at Bristol. Lord
Winterstoke and Mr. J. S. Fry have promised £10,000 each, Sir
Frederick Wills and Mr. F. J. Fry £5000 each.

WHEN that man drew a bow at a venture (1 Kings xxii. 34), it was
merely accidental with respect to him, yet it was God that guided
the motion of the arrow so as to smite the king of Israel rather than
any other man.-Boswn.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.
CHAPTERS ON THE "HIGHER CRITICISM" versus EGYPTOLOGY AND
ARCHlEOLOGY. By FRANCIS J. KIRBY, Minister of Mount Zion
Strict Baptist Chapel, Ramsgate. Price Is. 6d. (London:
Farncombe & Son.)
. Excellent; well worthy of an attentive perusal, and keeping ready
for reference. The author rightly says: "Seeing that the Word
of God is assailed on all sides, by avowed infidels; by geologists of
agnostic bias, and rationalistic clergymen and dissenting ministers,
it becomes those who love the Bible to have their minds well stored
with facts to put to shame the effrontery of these false teachers. The
spade of the excavator has, during the last century, brought many
records of the past to light, and the skill of decipherers has been shown
in translating these ancient inscriptions into English. We are now
able to substantiate by contemporary records the truth of those
histories which the faithful have always believed, notwithstanding
the fierce onslaught of the enemies of divine revelation." Many
proofs are given of this, e.g.; the Higher Critics scout the story of
Abram's danger in Egypt on account of his wife, and they assert that
a nation so far advanced as the Egyptians were in civilization and
learning could not have been so debased in its views and ideas of
morality as to give reason for Abram's fear. But in the British
Museum there is a papyrus called 'The Story of Two Brothers,' in
which the Pharaoh of Abram's time is lltated, acting on the advice of
his counsellors, to have sent two armies to fetch a beautiful woman
by force, and then to murder her husband; and there is not the
slightest indication in the story that such an act was regarded as
wrong. And wonderful as this confirmation is, there is still another,
if possible, still more astonishing. A papyrus in the Berlin Museum
relatjls an event a little earlier than the time of Abram's journey.
"A foreign artisan enters Egypt, and his-ass is seized by an inspector.
He appeals to the governor, who sends on the cause to the king,
Neb-Ka-Ra, of the eleventh dynasty. The result is that the Pharaoh
of the time seizes the foreigner'~ wife and children, and orders so much
bread and beer to be given daily to her husband. As in the case of
Abram, the woman taken, and the husband provided for -out of the
royal bounty."
" My soul, what's lighter than a feather!
Wind.
Than wind? The fire. ,And what than fire?
The mind.
What's lighter than the mind?
A thought. Than thought?
This bubble world. What than this bubble?
Nought.
Francis Quarles.
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